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RED KIVER, TAOS COUNTY, NEW MEXICO. THURSDAY, MAY 23
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Mem'' $
For Governor of New Mexico
for the next four years, Miguel A.
Governor Otero hu; issued the
Otero.
following proclamation:
The celebration of Memorial day
District court will be held a wlnch has been observed in this
country for more than a generation,
Taos June 3rd.
again approach 06, and calls upon
os for its due ami proper observ- It is tow Governor Jenkins of ane. in niemory of the hostB who.
i
t
1
i
"a,v AlA
nmjim
and
"""""""T
Oklahoma
.
livo, ana by their deaths have shed
Barns.
such lustre upon its glorious his- jtory. While on (hat day wo should
Mrs. Gage, wife of the Secretary mourn for the dead, and treasure
of the tressurery, died in Wash within our hearts their gallant
deeds we should also remember the
ington May 17th.
living soldiers, the survivors of a
tfttllfimtion who at.ill tnrrv
u nast "
j.
,
ito accept. ute
twin,- lnas uec.ueu
enj4,vr to mak
ultimatum of the allied powers and ylte moW) ensy for them that they
'
may long live to enjoy the bless- has promised to ho good.
nigs of that country they helped to
Every business man in Red Bave- We should also romen.lier

"""""

j

.
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AND

'Miners Supplies,
prices right .

terms cash.
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THE RED RIVER STORE

1

Kiver is in favor ot the reappointment of Governor M. A. Otero.

of

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

GROTOS

AND MINERS'

-

Wines, Lipuors and Tobaccoes.
LOUIS MARC ATI.

O.l'i.

. . . Y.

ll'll,

country

MAMkj,

"

.

land and bv sea. and
,rniim,tlvj bonrinotho flnr, itr. the.
.....
-r
midst of the ignorant peoples upon
far awa islands, that they may
UI"
opportunities to enjoy who
na the liberty and enlightening in
auuenccs that How so freely Itroin
our government.
INow, therefore, I, Miguel A
Otero, governor of the territory of
New Mexico, do recommend that
upon Thursday, tho 30th (lav of
Mnv.
j . A. D 1001., Mia rmnnlo f M,..
territory refrain from all
sery labor, and all pablic Bmofle- men, oiiii join wini us urnnii
Army of the Republic, and other
patriotic societies in a due and
proper observance of Memorial
day, recalling the memory of the
heroic dead, recounting their
valiant deeds; to acts of respect and
care for those soldiers and sailors
who have survived tho wars in
which they were engaged, and in
honor of those who still bear the
flag aloft at.d uphold the honor of
our country.
Done at the executive office this
the 17th day of May, A. D. 1001.
Witness my hand and the great
seal of the territory of New Mexby

-

Cuba has come to the conclusion
to accept the Piatt amendment to
.
.
,
.
ner constitution. It was a wise
course it she ever expocted inde- nondence.

SUPPLIES.

HAY AND GRAIN-

-

!

The battle ship Ohio, was
launched at San Francisco on tho
18th of May. It was witnessed by
McKinley, the governor
of Ohio andlifty thousand people.
It is one of tho most formable
tdiips that was ever launched.

uniieces-Preside-

JNO 40L

MORitTftON'S MINING

MINING NEWS

RIOH1H

Tenth

lit i, revls-- il ami enlnrvod,
Morrison ni,l Einltlo Dc Soto
Cnlora(n-5I!r.- )
A complete
router or the .Statute,
Forms, Land fOflli-anil Hurveyor
Genprul'H Rule. Knpeolally compiled
W. J. Cartright is pushing work for Urf IWpjofJ rropHCtors, Attorneys,
Incurpr.ratorM anil Surveyors. 407 (p;
on tho Gold Bug.
liom d In Uw "hoep. Price $3. Hent
post ptwjMld onJreeelplof prlne.
"the Ragged Pants Dick pcoplo
Tlic Sniitn-HrooPtff. Co., Pub
are taking out eomo fine looking liwherDenver, Olto.
ore these days.

Nothing but good reportp come
from the Black Copper mine and
mill.

t.y R. B
(of Urn

,

ks

NOTICED IK'KOUKJSITUUE.
M. 1). Pierce isrworkincrtlio as- u
To I. con Bonfldina, his heirs or assigns:
sossment on a new location up
You are hereby noHlicd that I havejex.
Goose creek, which shows some fine pended one imndred ilollars each year
liming the yearsMSyH,lH9y and ly
in
looking quartz.

labor and improvements apOtl the Mex
'can girl milling claim, siluatein the Red
R iver mining ditsLi let, in the county of
from
a
capitalist
Coppean
Jo.
Taos, Now Mexfcn.lncnted July I5t.h.IiJ96
B.
Geo.
and
Pittsburg, Penn,
fully described in the location certificate,
Paxton, a leading mining engineer a.id recorded Jtletolier 16, I89d, in boik
of Joplin.' Missouri, are here look- vfi ''.at page loJ, mining records of Taos
at the Office of the count v clerk
ing after their mining interests. county,
and roeurder of said' connty. Ssid amThey are interested in tho Copper ounts were expended during said years
for UieJpurposrVii'liol.iii g said claim unKing propertv.
der tle the provision erf section 2i'i4, re
vised statutes of the L'niteil States, and
S. M. and O. D. Mallette are amendments theivto. And if within jo
pushing work on the Black Dia- USVS after the service of this notice by
mond, about a mile and a half be- puhlieation you fail or refuse to
your porth u of such expenditure
low town. They have a Dixon
asovownei s, together Willi the costs ot
Hand Drill and expect to cut the tho publication Oi this notice, your inter
lead any day. Thoy now have est in said lode claim will become the
property of the underset iber, your co
about a hundred feet of tunnel.
owner.
litu I'.ljll W .
J.

r.

te

i.

First Publication Jan.

.Tird,

1901.
The ground in dispute between
the Goneral Lawton parties and tho
Pioneer parties, was compromised
NOTK'K OT FORI'KITI KK,
Each of the three Thn Ft Maiver, his heirs or aslast Saturday.
parties, C- A. Endeiman, 3. L. siggs, you arc nearby notified that I
Bigelow and F. C Stevans holding hye expended one hundred dollars In
one third interest each. I. T. labor and impl ements upon the Golden
Treasure No. 1. mining claim. Located
BurtiH, O. D. Mallette and Goo. W. August 16,1895, and recorded August 19,
1895, In Hook iQ al Rage 182 in the office
Fuller acting as roferes

nt

-

-

The President has not been
alone in his tireless watch at the
rC i'iI erk and Recorder of Taos
county, and s situated iu'the Red River
sick bedeide of his noble wifo. The
Tho Black Chopper mill tip the
Mining District, Taos county, New Mexpeople of this great nation ir
river, made a trial test on the Ajax ico, and one hundred dollars in labor and
ore about a week ago. Of the two improvements upon the Golden Treasure
respective of past differences, have
16,
tests that were made, 0110 went No, 2, mining claim, located August
watched
almost
breathlessly the
Shoes.
fine
1895, and recorded August 19, I895 In
812.00 per ton and the other 15.. Book 15, at Pstgrf 181 In the office of Pro
news from that sick bed. When
a.nd Caps.
The report reached bate Clerk aad Recorder of Taos county,
00 per ton.
the news was sad, they suffored
us last week that the assay proved and is situated in the Red River Mining
District, Taos county, New Mexico, in
with him, and when it was enthat the ore was not free milling order to bold said premises under Sec
couraging, they also rejoiced. It ico.
and run about $lo to the ton. The j.VVl, revised statutes of the United
is the prayer of all that bIio will
(Seal)
Miouel A. Othko,
AJhx is an old mine and is situated Stales, being the amounts roquired to
BSf Wc Make a Specialty of Mail Orders'
hold the same for thej year Jending DeNew
of
Governor
Mexico.
east of Baldy, in Colfax county.
bo spared to him and the world for
cember 31, 1S9O, Ami if within "o days
By the governor:
after tins notice b publication you fail
New Mex.
many years.
Taos,
J. W. Raynoi.ps,
The Iron Placer situated on or refuse to contribute your proportion
n a
your
Secretary of Now Mexico.
Placer creek, is a fine property and of such eipeublture
interest in sji l claim will become the
The people of Red River should
is now being worked by Albert
property of tho subscriber under said
remember Decoration Day, and see
The
Abbott and Fred Melfcon.
section 2324V. G. Hyatt.
that every grave, let it be that of
has a ditch from Goose creek
(Supporting Governor Ot. ro
First publication Dec. l3, 1900,
The
about 7,ooo feet in length.
a friend or a stranger, be strewed
is
and
coarse
a
gold
person
quite
with flowers and evergroens. Some
Santa Fe New Mexican. The
can make good wages with a pall.
Subscribe for the PitosriccTOR
whore in thiB wide world, every following Republican newspapers
Lasr year they found a numbor of
support
Otero
Governor
reapfor
uily $l.oo per year.
person buried in Red River has a
that was worth
pointment. Dailies: Santa Fe New large nvggets,
true 'riend. who on that day will Mexican,
Albuquerque
Citizeu. over 9440. Hon. E. C. Abbott of
pray that the grave of their de Aluuquerque
JUST ISSUED
Santa Fj, and Omaha partie- - are
I
Vegas
Lab
Record.
N E. W
Weeklies:
and
we
will
understand
friend
be
owners,
thev
the
not
forgotten.
ISJ'otions
parted
Cresset,
Chama;
Tribune,
'raos;
to
the
to
expect
improve
property
Let us then with loving hands
Red River Prospector; dtlttegorda quite an extent.
strew their graves with flowers.
News; Eliznbethtowu Miner; Clayton Enterprise; Springer Seutinel;
Call
The lateBt mupuinM for galo at all times and novels to rent.
Range; New Mexican Re
There are but very few places in Ruton
view, Hanta Fe; MoKin'ey County STEVENS RIFLES AND PISTOLS
the whole Rocky mountain region Republican; Socorro Chieftain ;
and see us when yov want anything in our line.
FOR ST
CAMS HELD THC
FIRST POSITION FOR
that has such a beautiful locution Ban Marojal Bee; Rio Giauda
Accomcr, Durability and Solidity.
New Plates Throughout
as the little villiage of Red River, Republican, Las Cruets; Deming;
Derald; Silver City Eiitetjuise; The Diamond Iodel Pistol.
25.000 New
the coming mining center of northLordtburg Liberal; Oaiisbad Ar-- I
Phrases and Definitions
ern New Mexico. Not only is it gus; Res Wall Riister.
sjninish:1
s Prepared under the direct
supervision of W.T. HARRIS
beautiful, but it has plenty of pure El N novo Mexicnr.o, Baiita Pe; El;
Ph.D., L.L.D., United States
Made wUh six or
Commissioner of Education,
water arid a tine climate during the liidepemlieuo, 'as Vegas; El
barrel, ojien
assisted by a large corps of
Nuevo Muudo, Albuq tserzue, Lai
sights, blued barrel,
competent specialists and
and
autumn
months.
summer
The
Shooling.
All
For
Kinds of
Xn, Public, Puerto de Lnua; El nickel plated frame, long
editors.
I All Desirable Calibers and Weizbh,
winters are not bad but mild, as Repnblicano, atjeorro. El Labrador; grip, with walnut stocks. If not
Bindings.
Rich
0 2364 Pases
A raw FAVORITES FOR HUNTING.
5000 Illustrations
carried by j our dealer, tend price
L'.s Crucompared with the northern state:-- . L'ts Crnci's; El
pontic's.
Army oullbor, wolyht 8
Model I N9S.
and we will send it to you exModel 1094. SO W. C. F. oalibsr, "Extra J.icM,"
ne sp ip r ho far
Hotter Than Ever for Home.
never no dop but ets. Thii
The UlOW
Weight
pound.
press prepaid.
School, and Office.
And more are cotiiitjg.
I Model 1B04. 30 W. O. V. caliber, "Tako Dowj,"
"De gaiifj;"
what miii jug can be pursued tlm
With
barrel, . . $5.00
OlafrVifl
Hiul
this
Itipport.
aiibidi.ed
Model 1H2. 44 aiidaa caliber, "Tako Down," wutfil-- t
Wc tll. publish
With
barrel, . . $7.50
1 pounds.
whole year round.
Parties in; eharg.-- i li.at every one of these
Webster's Collegiate Dictionary
caliber, "Eatra Light," weight
Model 1886.
witliCluBn.irvnf Scottish WordjtuiJ l'lir ..,:
7 pouuu.
Rend stain p for catalogue
But. for all
poor health or those who wish t i pap1'''-- ' 's bough! in
" FuSt ClftbS In i;u
BtCOUtl CtSkS ISSlSS."
.
.
Al- .-ne
containcomplete
line
it
)rt ot these
UK
eimnjrs u.e
com illio Mismoss, Wl h n
Shoot Winchester Ammunition. Made for all Kinds of Guns.
psffts, etr. ot both
ing valuable information to
book, fceut un abplieutiou.
n
Illustrated Catalogue.
FREE.
Send Namo and Address on Postal for
could not tin a better place toimM'r" w" 'mn'
"
shooters.
bAC.MEKRIAM CO.
as will be showu next tin ml It w hen
HEW HAVEN, COSH.
REPEATING ARMS CO.,
WINCHESTER
tOOthi than in the Gl)Voril..
spend a few
The J. Stevens Arks un Tool Co.
oturo W;U bo ll'Hp
Springflold. Unas. V
CHICOPEL FALLS, MASS
P. 0. loi 2731 ,
milling camp of Bed River.
",'jf'jur
pointed
a

GKisclorf's JVlMininotli

Store.

J

line of Boots and
Hats
Gents Clothing and also a
Large Line of Ladies and Gents
Otir
Under Clothing
IPrices A.re Fair-

pla-co- r

-

Books,

o:--

Drugs,

Journal-Democra-

IW

t,

Stationery

Webster's
Int er national
Dictionary

j

HAV

C

EDITION

V

Words

ten-in-

ch

1

Tw-mp.-.,

SO

-C

1

ty-o- ne

i.H

C

0

I

l

.

.

I

I
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Sprt-lms-

Red

River

BHD RIVER,

deserved or not the Imputation of cowThe fact probably Is that
ardice.
Stephens Was not a coward; but while
NOT ED
FIGURE
OF FORTY being a splendid organizer, he failed
to rise to the full heigh', of a leader
YEARS AGO.
when the situation was ripe for action.
He was more a man for the council
When a
Revolution Faeed
chamber than the field. Soon after this
111.
FBRttnd James Htephen.
he sailed for France, where he re!
Other mained
Onrahi1oo.il O'Connell
until 1886. He then came to
Leader, of the Irish Ciaie
the United States, where he was presented with a purse of $10,000. In 1891
(Special Letter.)
he was unofficially Informed that If St
To those Interested In the Nationalwould give up all further Fenian agiist movement In Ireland the name of tation he might return to Ireland. Ha
James Stephens, who died In Dublin accepted the offer and the closing days
a few days ago, is little more than a of his life were spent in retirement in
memory. They have heard of him as a Dublin.
great Fenian leader of other days, but
he Is not remembered as, for instance,
UNCLE SAM'S SALARY.
they remember O'Connell and Parnell.
Nearly half a century ago. however, No Wonder Washington Never Fiperl-ence- s
Hard Times.
James Stephens waR the most prominAccording to the latest official list,
ent Irishman in or out of Ireland. He
baliarad In liberating his country oy there are 19.446 public functionaries of
physical forc, and at one time he was various kinds and degrees employed
exclusively in the District of Columbia
all but successful in launching a

Prospector.

FOUNDED FENIANS.

NEW MEXICO.

IT

76,-00- 0.

2.000.

Nazareth has no Its telegraph office, where an Armenian operator, In
ordinary European dress, keeps the
Tillage community In touch with the
great world.
A Roman chariot has been found
near PhlllppopollB, Bulgaria, in a tumulus.
All the metal parts of the
chariot and the harness were found,
as well as arms and human remains.

The largust tree In the state of New
Jersey Is a white oak, sltuateu three
miles north of Mlckelton, Gloucester
county. Its dimensions are: Height,
95 feet; diameter of trunk, three feet
above the ground, 7 feet 10 inches, and
spread of branches, 118 feet. This
tree antedates the settlement of the
colony.

Since the supply of brains Is not
equal to the demand, the price of
brains has gone up. The president of
the new steel corporation is reported
to receive a million-dolla- r
salary.
Twenty years ago he began work for
Mr. Carnegie at thirty dollars a month.
Today, at the age of 39, he has outstripped every other
in
the world.
er

Material from the excavations at
In Honduras, Is steadily accumulating at the Peabody museum, Cambridge, Mass. The museum has been
able to complete In this prehistoric
city Its Investigations of the great hieroglyphic stairway on the face of the
pyramid. Molds have been made of
all of the Bteps, with their carvings
and inscriptions.
Co-pa- n,

The German papers state that during the last year the exports from the
United States to the Argetine Republic have Increased 39 per cent, as compared with the figures of the preceding
year. This gives America second place
among the countries which do export
business into Argentine, while the
German Empire has passed down to
the fourth place. England stands first.

Cremation Is becoming Increasingly
popular In Paris, and the crematorium
erected at the cemetery of Pere La
Chaise has already besn found to be
V)o small. Additions are being made,
and a third furnace, a large hall, and
a columbarium will soon be ready for
d
0
use. The
will contain
receptacles for ashes.
These
niches are closed with slabs of marble,
on which inscriptions may be cut.
last-name-

A Mountain

AND THE MOONSHINE
WHISKY WHICH SHE

SOLD.

If Voo Have Dyapepsla

rt

The jewels which the duchess of
Cornwall takes with her to Australia
re insured against all risks for
Those of the duke are Insured for

wage-work-

"Why are yon lobbying so earnestly
bill 7" "WelL the
fact is. I promised Jones If he would
pay for the drinks all this year I would
do the same next and I don't see any
other way of getting out of lt"

tot the

revolution.
Ntephen. a. an OriraalEer.
Stephens was born not far from Dublin and was educated at Dublin University. He was a great linguist, a
fluent speaker, and Is said to have been
the greatest organizer which the Irish
Nationalists ever had. He had a peculiar faculty of convincing the masses
that what he said was right and that
what he promised would be fulfilled.
He was in the Young Ireland rebellion
of 1848, which began with a splurge
and ended so ingloriously.
Fired by
his association with Irish patriots at
that time. Stephens began almost as
soon as the rebellion of '48 collapsed,
to plan for another. In 10 years his
plans had so far matured that drill
classes were meeting nightly in Dublin and vicinity, and young Irishmen
indulged high hopos of freeing their
native land.
What the Irish patriots needed,
though, was skilled military leaders.
These they had not, but the civil war
in the United States furnished a school
for Irishmen on this side of the Atlantic in which to learn the art of
war and the skill to command, which
they hoped to be able to practice in Ireland when the civil war was over.
Under Shephens' direction active enlistment In the various Fenian soci
eties was undertaken in 1864, and secret drillings were carried on all over
the island.
This activity had been preceded the
year before by a convention in the
United States, at which Stephens was
proclaimed the practical head of the
Irish nation, or, as he was called by
the Fenians, the central organizer of the
Irish republic. John O'Mahoney was

10,-00-

It

is said that a telephone system,
using common barbwire fences as a
conductor of the voice of Its patrons,
has been placed in use in Pullman,
Wash., conversation being held over
telethis as easily as any
phone line. The line runs from a hotel in Pullman to a farm nine miles
south of the town and It was placed
in operation by several farmers for
their private use. The entire line, nine
miles in length, with four telephones,
cost less than 100.
long-distan-

The forestry division of the agricultural department is engaged in drafting a working plan looking to the conservation of the timber on a tract of
of
800.000 acres In the neighborhood
MUlinocket, Me., belonging to a private paper corporation. It is a part of
a general policy to be Inaugurated by
the department for the conservation of
timber land throughout the United
6tates to secure a perpetual crop of
timber in the various areus under consideration. The private concern will
pay all expenses of the work save the
salaries of the government experts,
t,
Vho are directed by Prof. Glfford
chief of the division.
Pln-cho-

An Incident which reflects great
credit on the labor organization of the
country occurred at the late convention
of the American Federation of Labor
Ky.
The National
In Louisville,
Liquor Dealers' association came before the convention with a formal proposal that the two bodies form an offensive and defensive alliance. The
liquor dealers were ready to agree, In
the event of this coalition, to employ
only union bartenders and waiters, and
beer. For a time
o sell union-mad- e
it looked as If they might persuade the
labor men, but a delegate from Illinois
arose, and in a stirring speech recalled
d
the Influence of Miss Frances E.
on behalf of organized labor, and
urged the convention in tier name to
reject the proposition. When the vote
was taken Its was almost unanimously
against the alliance. The Knights of
have also taken the same ground
a course which will add more
trength to the organization than
would be a million dollars In 1U treasury.
ents
To abate the advertising
which are in themselves obnoxious or which are displayed in unsuitable places legislation
Such action
la not always necessary.
as that recently taken by the Mi!
Posters' association of England Is
quite as effective. A theatrical manager perpetrated r sensational and
refused
Tulgar poster. TheuM-ponter- a
to put It up. Here Is foundation for
day all public- - spirthe hope that
"ne to use paint-pited citizens w
and brush to ditflg ire the beautlat
ft nature.
Wll-Jar-

nuisance-advertisem-

ot

conducting the numerous departments
and bureaus of the federal government.
These are the civilian appointees
in
the executive departments and do not
include senators and representatives
and several hundred i
iloyes of the
houses who vibrate between the capital and their homes In other parts of
the country. Nor does this aggregate
Include 350 or 400 army and navy officers, active and retired, who form a
large permanent colony. The monthly
compensation of these 19.446 civilian
employes
amounts to $1,635,708.81.
Therefore the aggregate sum In salaries annually paid out in Washington
by the government disbursing clerks
reaches the enormous total of $19,628,-505.7Besides, probably not less ihan
$3,000,000 additional goes to the senators and congressmen and their subordinates and perhaps $1,250,000 more to
the army and navy officials, most of
whom are of high rank with large pay.
there being constantly In Washington
not less than sixty generals and admirals, active r.nd retired. These totals
form a grand aggregate of $23,878,506.72
annually paid out in Washington In the
single item of salaries.
it Is a vast, unvarying, constant
stream of cash flowing from the government coffers into the hands of the
banks, business houses and professional men of Washington, the official personnel of the United States acting
merely as middlemen,
because this
money is largely spent or permanently
invested.
In all the departments salaries are paid
and if desirable the
can draw
sums oftener. if the money is due him,
but this is dependent wholly on the
courtesy of the disbursing clerkB. It Is
not singular, then, that there are never
any hard times in Washington.
The
money for these vaBt salary disbursements Is not squeezed out of Washington Itself, except perhaps an infinitesimal portion of it toward defraying the
expenses of the local government, but
the great bulk of it comes from elsewhere, poured Into the city's lap by the
nation at large from Internal revenue
taxation, custom duties, etc., mainly
levied eliewhere. This is a distinct feature not enjoyed in any other city In
the union similar disbursements In
the great municipality of New York,
for instance, are made from the moneys raised by local taxation. In other
semi-monthl- y,
office-hold-

er

words. It is merely one hand paying
the other; the community as a whole
Is no richer by the transaction, every
month nearly $2,000,000 of additional
money, never previously available. Is
scattered broadcast, so to speak, among
its citizens.
JAMES STEPHENS,
chosen head center for the

Pert elans Practiced Trephining;.
Prof. W. J. McGee, of the bureau of
States.
ethnology in Washington, has received
Let the Opportunity Slip.
official permission to exhibit at the
With the close of the civil war many
Exposition in Buffalo his
Irishmen who had won fame in the studies of trephining among the early
Union army on southern battlefields re- Peruvians. He will show
ancient skulls
turned to Ireland, having been led to trephined by stone implements
and in
believe through Stephens' representawith this some
connection
army of Irish skulls, showing experimental animal
tion that a
work
patriots had already been organized done under Prof. McGee's
direction,
equipped,
only
waitiug for using the same flint implements
and
and was
competent commanders. Among those the aborigines were forced to which
employ.
who returned to Ireland at the time It Is doubtful whether the
ancient opwere Gen. Michael Kerwln, Gen. Denerations were performerd for a disnis F. Burke, of the Irish Brigade;
tinctly surgical purpose or whether the
Gen. William Halpln, Col. Thomas J. operation was of some mystic signifiKelly, Capt. James Murphy and John cance. In Borne cases
the freshness of
Nolan. When these distinguished solthe wounds in the bone showed that
diers had been in Dublin for a time the patient did not long survive
the opthey became dissatisfied with Stephens' eration, and in one or two
instance it
methods. When it was urged upon him is plain that the ancient operator
that the time for action had arrived, have cut down upon a large blood must
vesStephens Insisted upon a delay, and he sel, causing almost
instantaneous
was openly accused of being a brag- death, but in other cases the
gart, of being vain and altogether In- was more successful and theoperation
patient
competent.
must have survived for some years at
What might have happened had the least.
revolution actually begun no one can
state. The fact Is that the British govThe Csar May Abdicate.
ernment got wind of Stephens' plans,
of Russia is tired of
Emperor
The
found him in Fairfield House,
a suburb of Dublin, through the his Job. His naturally delicate health
been Improved by the strain
skill of the famous detective, Dawson, has not
domestic and foreign difficulties. He
and on the morning of Saturday, No- of
wait only Ions enough to discover
vember 11. 1866, the agitator was ar- will
if his next child is a son. If his wife
lodged
in
Richmond
and
rested
Bridepresents him with a male heir he will
well prison. Three days later he was cling to
the reins of government for
arraigned before Magistrate Stronge.
the boy's sake. If tfle child Is a girl,
Hla After Career.
he will gladly lay aside his crown and
He was remanded for examination,
live in retirement.
but before he could be brought into
again
he
had
escaped
court
from
The Coining; Camntry.
prison, chiefly through the efforts of
Australia Is a great country to emiCapt. John Kerwln, Who Is now In New grate to.
3
of the continent
York. Stephens made his way to Is a desert, and yet her productiveness
France and thence to the United Is enormpps. This land contains over
He was received with great 100,000,000 sheep, between 30.000.000
States.
honor In New York by the Fenian aud 35,000,000 bead of cattle and
brotherhood. In November, 1866, when horses.
It has given the commerce
It was reported that Stephens was to of the world over $2,000,000,000 in gold,
sail from this country to again ph. ... copper, coal and tin. The two provhimself at the head of the movement inces of Ballarat and Bondlgo alone
In Ireland, the British government ofhave produced $600,000,000 of gold, and
fered a reward of $10,000 foi his capas much more has come from the
ture. Stephens, however, did not sail, great Tambarcora and Lambing Flat,
and this In the fare of the fact that all In New South Wales.
preparations had been made for his
departure lost him many friends and
Experience Is a fine teacher, bill ah
admirers and earned for him, rhether sends In terrific bills.
good-size-

United

d
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When Ellen Hlgnlte. a mountain
girl from Clay county, Ky., was put on
trial In Louisville before the United
States District court recently on the
charge of selling Illicit whisky, she
was not left alone In her trouble, says
the Chicago Tribune. By the side of
the shrinking little mountain maid
sat Miss Alice Castleman, one of the
proudest beauties of Kentucky, the
belle of tho New York horse show two
years ago, and one of the handsomest
women in the south. Miss Castleman
and her mother had heard of the
mountain girl's sad story and they
went to her help because they believed that Bhe was the victim of spite
and persecution, and that while she
had disobeyed the revenue laws and
sold Illicit whisky as charged, still,
she had done it only to save her
mother and baby sister from starving.
So when the ease of the "People vs.
Hlgnlte" was called' the court room
held a notable crowd. Around the
mountain girl sat Miss Castleman and
her mother, Mrs. Samuel A. Miller,
Mrs. Basil Duke, and other society
Gen. John B.
leaders of Louisville.
Castleman and Gen. Basil Duke, two
of the most renowned soldiers of Kentucky, who during the long years of
the rebellion wore with distinguished
honor the uniforms of gray and who
n quarter of a century later wore with
no less honor the old army blue of
the Union in the war of a reunited
country against a foreign foe, had
come Into the court to testify In the
little prisoner's behalf. The story began with the breaking out of a feud
between the Hlgnlte family and the
moonshiners of Letcher county. The
Hignites refused to make illicit whisky themselves or deal In it. Their
neighbors declared that some of the
Hlgnlte boys were spies of the government. One night Gob Hignlte was
killed while going home to his cabin.
Old man Hignlte and his other two
boys' went out to avenge tne murder
and all were killed. Tho night after
they were buried the little log cabin
of the Hignites was burned to the
ground and Mrs. Hlgnlte and her baby
daughter, Ellen,
and her
iled to the woods for refuge. The next
morning when they returned to the
ruins of their smoking cabin they
found a notice tacked on a tree. The
notice read:
"Ef you 'una go an' don' mek no
mo' fuss we 'uns won't do no mo' to
yo' all."
The terrified mother took her children and fled through the mountains
towards Clay county, where her people lived. For three weeks they wandered through the mountains. Then
they sank down In the ruins of an old

They could u no further. All
through the night the baby moaned for
food. It was easy to see that its little life could not last much longer.
In the morning Ellen staggered out f
the hut door.
"Ellen," called her mother, "come
back! We're
but we're Hignites to ttV end, and we ain't
to ask favors of anyone."
ter ask favors,"
"I hain't
said Ellen, "but I'm gotn' to get you
all suthln' to eat."
The girl went blindly down a trail
that she recognized. It led her straight
to Jim Clark's moonshine still. Then
for weeks Ellen Hlgnlte peddled moonshine whisky for Jim Clark. The story
spread all around In the mountains
and the people came for miles to buy
whisky from old Bob Hlgnlte's girl,
the "prettiest gal In Kalntucky." Jim
Clark's still couldn't keep up with the
demand and Jim Clark fairly coined
money and grew fat laughing at the
bargain he'd made. A few days later
a federal marshal started from Iouls-vill- e
for Clay county, and in his pocket was a warrant for the arrest of Ellen Hignlte on the charge of selling
liquor without a government license.
The girl heard the marshal was coming, but she did not run away. "Isold
llcker," she said. "I sold It to save
But
ma and the baby from
I'm a Hlgnlte, and I run from nobody."
The next day she was arrested. Jim
hut.

Clark got away.
Rapid Postal Service

In

r. Snoop, Raotne, Wis.,
Send no money, but write
Pox m for .U lHitlte. of Pr. Snoop's Ke.torattTtt
expre.a paid. If cured, per S.flO If not, It Is free.

Chlcngo
matrimonial agency
A
charges only half commission on divorced people. It advertinlrV them In
a separate column ns "misfits."
Are Ton Using; Allen's root KaseT
It Is the only cure for Swollen,
Smarting, Burning, Sweating Feet,
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen's
Foot-Easa powder to be shaken into
the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoa
Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ade,

dress, Allen 8. Olmsted, LeRcy, N. Y.
"Don't you know," eaid the barber,
"since that dude got home from London
parhe'a spent half hie time teaching his
rot to say 'Polly wants a biscuit.' "
Garfield Tea Is the most used, the
best liked, and Is the original herb
tea for the cure of constipation and
sick headache. It strengthens the digestive organs.
Rubber heels arc extensively advertised
but only the comic writers exploit tho
rubber neck.
Hall's Catarrh Cnre
Is taken internally. Price, 75c.
Conscience la that within us which tell;,
us when our neighbors are (loins wrong.
To have your napkins and table llntn
clear white so desirable. uo
that del'cate,
Russ' Bleaching Blue, the modern bag blue
They ure now making cofllns of paper,
but the inventor doesn't claim that they
are a whit more comfortable than the
old style.
"Truxt" Is a Rood mnrto for a Christian
and "trust not" Is a good one for a tailor.

Berlin.

That the postal service of Berlin has
long been the model (as yet unattainable) for the rest of Europe Is well
known. But It is not equally matter
of common knowledge that the excellence of tiie Berlin postal arrangements
of yesterday no longer satisfies the
postal authorities of today. The latest innovation has been a still more
frequent clearing of the letter boxes
and a more rapid delivery than ever.
The letter boxes In the principal thoroughfares are now cleared every fifteen
minutes during the busy hours of the
day. The rapidity of delivery of letters
recently resulted in the saving of a
human life. A girl determined to commit suicide, wrote to her parents of
her intention and posted the letter,
which was delivered within an hour
of being posted.
This enabled the
father to hurry off In a cab to the spot
In the Thlergarten which his daughter
had mentioned as that where her body
would be found, to catch her alive, box
her ears and take her home. Harper's

COME AND GO
In many forms

Rheumatism
Neuralgia
Lumbago
Sciatica
makeup

a large part of human
suffering. They come suddenly,
but they go promptly by the
use ol

St

Magazine.

Jacobs Oil

which Is a certain sure cure.

A fool at home will be none the wiser
when abroad.

9 Successfully

RUNNING
DOWN WHALES
Between the Islands paralleling the
coast of southern California and the
mainland there extends a deep channel
where several kinds of whales may be
found feeding on the vast schools of
Jelly fishes which are nearly always
present. The whale most common is
the California gray, which goes every
year to the shallows of the Gulf of
California to give birth to its younc,
then moving north along the California coast In what Is virtually a
At this time the
great procession.
channel is the sporting ground for the
huge anlmalB, and nearly every steamer that crosses sights a school, the
scenes forming one of the attractions
of the trip, as the whales, far from
being 'wild or timid, sometimes evince
a playful mood, or, incited by curiosity, come near the steamer, affording
the passengers a near view of the
largest of living animals.
This social disposition has resulted
in several encounters between the
whales and vessels, 'n which the former have always cojie off second bent.
Some years ago a steamer on the trip
to San Francisco
from San Pedro
struck Bome"body, supposed at first to
be a log. Several oi the .men were
thrown to the deck; the wheel turned
over so violaatly that the helmsman
was also thrown down. arid steamer
for a moment effme to a standstill. All
hands were called, the pumps soundfd,
and as the mate ran aft he saw a large
whale lashing the water astern. The
vessel had struck It directly back of
the right paddle and evidently crushed
it down, rising over it. This wha'.e
drifted Into San Catallne some days

Collision Between
Them and Ships

Frequent Occur-

with the remark that Mjci additional
$200,000 represented Col. JameB' profit. This was evidently too good an
Investment to break up, so the colonel
said that he would gladly leave his
money to pile up more profits at the

of the
It.

was

cut up by the fishermen.

During the summer of 1900 the
LaSB
of Dr. O. HMsfl
steamer Hermosa killed a whale off
Phelps Brown's Crest Remedy for
Fits. Eptleusv smt all Nervous DKeaiei. AilrlrMi
San Pedro, which was at least 80 feet
0. PHKLPS BROWN, 9S Brssdwsy, Newbnrfk, B.T. 1
in length.
The steamer was plowing
along at a rate of 12 miles an hour
when suddenly a large whale rose to FRUIT LANDS
spout directly in front of her, placing
Ten lent. The heart of Colorado's choicest fruit
itself inadvertently across the bows, so con
belt; climate mild aud genial almost perpetual
that the blow was struck fairly. The sunshine: Ideal altitude; one thousand aores of the
fruit lands; sold In lots to suit borne seekshock created a sensation on board, choicest
ers.
vim hk r slse of fruit farms
from Hre to ten
acres; soil- - richest mountain wash -- Inexhaustible;
and the blow was so violent that sevfuture .f crops unknown: perpetual water rights;
eral people were thrown from their correspondence
and Inspection solicited; write for
feet. It was supposed that the vessel booklet, b. 11. ATWATKK, Canon Olty. Colorado.
had struck a rock; she stopped for a
ORB
few seconds, trembled, then rose about
three feet, heeling slightly, then resumed her course, passing through a
mass of blood which colored the water, Rare Metal Ores HoukIiI. BAII.T & M"iNNIli. Mure.
showing that she had plunged into
some large animal. A dead whale was
ALBERT B. SANFORD,
sighted two or three days later, and
ASSAYER,
for eeveral days, on account of its size,
Champa
1727
St., Denver
up
It drifted
and down the coast with
Gold, Silver, Oopper ur Lead. Anyone. 7bo; anr
or
II;
ad.
iwo,
H
Hire
anr
bend for ore .amthe tide, defying the efforts of speculaple mailing envelope,.
tive fishermen to secure It. Finally a
15 Years' Experience in Colorado
heavy sea tossed It on the coast at the
resort of Redondo, where it was hauled
in ill high tide and when the latter
4 Cents Per Ton Per Mile
went out it left a remarkable spectacle
I what It would coBt you to move ore
one
largest
of
of
the
in the remains
with our avHtem of aerial wire rope
of living animals. A long wound told tramway. What ia It coating; you now?
the story of Its contact with the
steamer.
Doubtless It the records of shipping
many indisasters were examined
stances would be found where vessels
had crashed Into whales with results
fatal to the animals and more or less
Injurious to the vessels.
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Ore Buyers

Why He Lost Faith in Wall
Col. Edward C. James, the distinguished New York lawyer, who died
recently, once had an experience with
the firm of Grant & Ward which accounted for his occasional cynical remarks about Wall street methods as
he had fouQd them. After 14 yoare of
successful law practice lu the northern
part of this state, right after the .war,
Col. James collected all his funds,
amounting to about $200,000, and
turned them over to the firm of Grant
& Ward, then at the height of Its popularity. When he decided to draw out
money Ferdinand Ward drew a
hi
check for $400,000, payable to his order,

eUvlmt.atty since.

The Rocky Muuntnln Nurser
ies, B. m At water, owner,
Canon 'it v ( olorado. A Tsry
complete raneey 'i uuga mm
sin nil rruithll "ti.n mri inf. tai MM Fruit Tree, Mirut.
Bharte Trues a specialty.
Send for catalogue free.

TREES

rence. VV

later, and was towed into one
little bays of the coast, where

Claims.
Prosecutes
Pension Bureau.

Lmtm Principal Bxftmlnr U S.
9 yrsin olrjl war, 15 adliidicat iu

of

f

II

Street.

Two days later the firm
a crash that shook the
Col. James found that he
money, and that the offer
of the $400,000 check was simply a cool
bluff, to stave off his claim.
Fortunately he had bis law practice to fall
.
,
back on.
Bend for our catalmrue
.. x
The J. H. ii. .1. ....... , Machinery Co..
A Novel
'4i ta Hare Holes.
Curtis St., Denver. Colorado.
The verratillty of man Is pretty apt
to overcome a .' difficulty which may
'LZSZVS I Thompson's Eyo Wat sr.
arise. Recen'.y a breakdown occurred
on board a ship and It was necessary W. N. U; DENVER. -- NO.
OI
to bore a number of holes In a flat
bar of Iron in order to repair the When Answering advertisements Kltdly
Mention This Paper.
break. The engineer was without the
appliances required for the purpose,
but he performed the wurk in a novel
way. With a piece of chalk he marked
Beet ('ough Hjrrup. Tuui Uoou.' Use
the places where he wished the holes
In lime.
Kld by druggist..
Erl
and then fired a
bullet
through each from a rifle.
same rate.
failed with
country and
had lost his
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NEW MEXICO.

of the United States
A.
Service, Dr. William
Newell, Is still living at the ripe age
cf 83 and practicing his profession of
medicine at Allentown, N. J. Dr. New-- i
IPs thoughts were first directed to the
question of life saving by his witnessing the wreck of a vessel at Iong
Hranch, N. J., In which thirteen lives
were lost. This was In 1839. In 1816
Dr. Newell entered congress and there
began his agitation for some method by
which navigation along a certain portion of the New Jersey coast might be
rendered less dangerous. Among those
whom he Interested ns supporters of
his views were Abraham Lincoln and
.lohn Qulncy Adams. When the lighthouse bill of the senate came before
the house for consideration. Dr. Newell offered a second resolution, providing for
rocketB, carronadeR
and other necessary apparatus for the
better preservation of life and prop- erty from shipwreck along the New
Jersey coast. An appropriation of
$10,000 was asked. This resolution In
the form of an amendment to the lighthouse bill was unanimously adopted.
In the third session of the thirtieth
rongress, an extension of the service
from Little Egg harbor to Cape May
The founder

MEN
TALL WERE
ANCIENT TIMK3?

OF

One Authority Flfnre Out That Adam
vt
a Man 12.1
in Holht. Kn
IIH Feet Proof of Man'
Decline In

fnl

mature.
At various times within the last century assertions have been made that
Adam and the antediluvian people
were of extraordinary height but the
assertions have always been laughed
down by scoffers who never think for
themselves.
In 1718 Henrion, a member of the French Academy of Sciences,
published a pamphlet in which he
that these personages of the Biheight:
ble were of the following
Adam, 123 feet 9 inches; Eve, 118 feet
9 inches;
Noah, 27 feet, Abrara, 20
feet, and Moses, 13 feet. I, too. said a
scientific student of the Bible, in speaking of this matter recently, am confirmed in the belief that the prehistoric races were, gigantic, but figure
out their statures, by a process of reasoning different from that promulgated
by Henrion. According to the Old
Testament "there were giants on earth
in those days whose daughters were
married to the sons of Qod, and whose
soub became mighty men. Also, the
sons of Anak, In whose sight men
were said to be but grasshoppers.
(Grasshoppers of that period were as
large as the twentieth century dog.)
The Emmlns and Zamzuminalns were
giant nations. Og, the king of Bash-aremained of the remnant of giants;
Goliath, of Gath, was a giant." According to Genesis, Noah lived 950
years and thtn died. The average life
of man today Is about 70 years. It is
a well defined rule In nature that animals, bipeds and quadrupeds

tShe
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OUR (J I ANT FATIIKRS.
HOW

Life Sailing
Service of the
Xnited Stales.

A CHEAT
BEJVEFIT
l.lfe-Savin-

g

was secured, with an appropriation of
In the next congress an additional appropriation of $20,000 was
made, as the result of Dr. Newell's efforts, an-.- the experiments were extended to other points on the Atlantic
coast ami the Gulf of Mexico.
In 1857-5Dr. Newell was governor
of New Jersey; and In 1861 he was appointed by President Lincoln as superg
intendent of the New Jersey coast
service. Bettirnlng to congress
In 1865. he was enabled, from his four
years' experience In the work, to greatly advance the usefulness of the system. In 1866 he proposed extensions
of the service, and successfully advocated appropriations of $50,000.
Today the government appropriates
for this purpose more than $1,500,000

$10,000.

surf-boat- s,

9

annually, maintaining nearly 300 resell, stations, manned by 2,000 brave
and Rkllled wreckers and
H b said that this feature of our gov- ernmental system, which is under the
direction of the treasury department
at Washington, has no counterpart in
any other country. It Is estimated that
225.000 lives have been saved by the
methods which Dr. Newell originated,
and in great pnrt perfected, half a century ago.
s.

Hunter
Tucson. A. TV, correspondence of the
Philadelphia Times;
In a darkened room of a lowly adobe
house in this city Robert H. Paul, one
of the most noted characters of tho
southwest, last week passed from a
strangely exciting life to a strangely
peaceful death.
For years the name of Robert H.
Paul was identified with the administration of law and order in southern
California and Arizona, and his life
was one long tale of peril and adventure.
At the age of fourteen Paul embarked as a cabin boy on a whaler out of a
small Connecticut port on a cruise
which took him out Into the South Pacific, and eventually around the world.
The first voyage so kindled his love of
adventure that he embarked on another cruise, this time making a circuit
of the seBs in the opposite direction.
On his last cruise the whaler put In at
the port of Honolulu for supplies, and
there learned the discovery of gold
Paul obtained his rein California.
lease from the captain and took ship
for California, landing in San Francisco in 1849..
His varying fortunes led him Into
Southern and Central California, and
then north again, where he was elected sheriff of Calaveras county two
terms, and rendered good service in
the suppression of lawlessness.
In the
'ater seventies he came to Arizona, and

on foot In a southerly direction. The
train was coupled again as soon as
the men left, and run on to the next
station, where the news was telegraphed to Tucson. A posse, composed ot
Marshal Meade,
Harris, a Wells-Fargdetective, Sheriff Shaw and four
Papago trailers and a few others, Immediately left for the scene.and took
the trail of the robbers, and, owing
to the haste of their departure, poorly
provided for the hardships of a winter pursuit across the bleak country.
At the Palotado ranch, In the province of Chihuahua.
Mexico, Sheriff
Shaw and Detective Harris gave out
and were forced to return. The rest
of the party, under the command of
Under Sheriff Shib-1- 1, with two of tha

In

i

ported to the customs officer. Martinet,
and asked his aid In capturing the offenders. Much to their surprise, they
were placed under arrest and their
guns and horses taken from them.
For days they could get no answers
to their questions as to the cause of
thtlr arrest but at last they were told
that they were detained for attempting
to defraud the customs and entering
the province as an armed body. They
were informed that they must wait for
an answer to a note which Mnrtinez
had sent to the authorities at Chihuahua., during which time they were compelled to board themselves at extravagant prices. Fourteen days afterward
the posse was released, but their stock
and arms were not. returned, and Uifcy
were compelled to abandon the pursuit and return to their homes.
The posse under Paul, however was
more successful. Paul located the men
at a ranch not far from Chihuahua,
went.
where his posse Immediately
The bandits were surrounded in the
house, and, barricading the doors, refused to surrender.
As the members of the rancher's
family were in the house, nothing beyond a blockade could be done. The
second day, however, the family was
released, and the fighting began in

o

Papago trailers, continued tho pursuit. At this ranch it was found thf.t
three men were In the gang of robber
one of whom took no part In the robbery, having accidentally shot himself
In the leg on his way to the pass. The
trail of the fleeing bandits led toward
the city of Chihuahua.
Paul, who was at work on the cau
in another direction,
ound that tr
bandits had been outfitted Is the holdup at the city of Chlhrahua, having
been seen there by Detective Thacker
some time before. The men were all
well known under the names of Dick
Johnson, Dick Hnrt and Leary, and
had had been arrested and tried for
the Southern Pacific train robbery at

earnest.
e
At first It was confined to
as the robbers were
too strongly entrenched to be rushed.
long-rar.g-

sharp-shootin-

live about

times the number
three and one-haof years required for individual maturity. Thus man in this century matures In twenty years and dies at the
age of 70 years. Dividing the age of
we find
Noah by three and one-hathat he matured in about 270 years.
The average man of today at maturity
measures about 5 feet and weighs 125
pounds. Five feet in twenty years Is
equivalent to 3 Inches in one year.
Applying the same rule to Noah's maturing years, we find that at his ma
turity he was 67 feet tall and weighed
1,375 pounds.
It stands to reason that
ll Noah was so great In body, Adam
must have been equally as large. The
mere fact that Adam was never born
evidences that he was a gigantic man.
Everything created during the formation ages was according to a very
large standard. The trees were skyscrapers, the animals Immense and all
other things in proportion. Why should
Adam have been a freak In this array
of colossal nature? Civilization and
multiplication of the races diminish
the lives of individuals as well as the
statures. Why? Possibly because our
civilization is an unnatural perversion
of the life contemplated by our Creator for ub, and as free agents we are
gradually destroying the race as a penalty for our wrong interpretation of
our mission. The power to multiply
having been given us, death is a natural consequence, but death by natural
decay, Instead of death by disease,
crime, war, pestilence, results of civilization, was contemplated. Hence our
civilization and all other civilizations
are more or less responsible for the
inevitable extinction of the race. A
curious mathematical coincidence lay
in the above proof of man's decline in
stature and age. Thus the stature of
man in a few more than 6,000 years,
according to Hale's chronology being
the age of the human race, and according to my deductions, has decreased
from 65 to 5 feet, at which rate of decrease the world will be depopulated
in 461 years, or the year 2362. The age
of man has likewise decreased from
900 to 70 years in the same time, at
which rate the race will become extinct in about 461 years, or the year
lf

lf

2362.
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"Crazy" Crocker's California Dream.
When the late Charlie Crocker of
Central Pacific railway fame crossed
the plains in the '40s by ox team over
the old emigrant trail from Council
Bluffs to San Francisco, he predicted
that, within a comparatively few years,
a steam railroad would be running
across the continent, following substantially the same course naveled by
as considered
him. His prediction
so absurd by his associates that he was
Mr.
nicknamed "Crazy Crocker."
Crocker had the satisfaction of not
only seeing his prediction come true,
but of being one of the leading spirits
in the construction of the first transcontinental railroad. Sluce Mr. Crocker's dream was realized and the first
transcontinental line was completed,
five other distinct and separate lines
have been built to the Pacific coast.
National Magazine.

WHERE THE DAY BEGINS.
The International

Date Line, as
by Our Navv.

What is known as the International
Date Line, where the day changes, as
vessels sail across the Pacific, lies
along the meridian 180 degrees west of
Greenwich, but does not follow it exactly. It deviates slightly to the east
and again to the west at various points
in order to Include certain islands into
the area in which the American date is
kept and vice versa, to include other
islands in the area in which the Asiatic
date is kept. When this line is crossed
going west skippers gain a day; when
they cross It going east they lose one.
The United States navy recognizes the
line as beginning at a point north ol
Siberia, southeast to Bering Strait,
through which it passes midway, leaving the St. Lawrence island on the
American side, and, turning, passes in
a southwesterly direction, crossing the
180th meridian at about latitude 60 degrees north, to a point Just to westward of the Near Islands, so that al! of
the Aleutian Islands may be on the
American side, thence in a southeasterly direction back to tho 180th meri
dian at a latitude of about 48 degrees
north, thence along the 180th meridian
to a point 5 degrees south latitude,
thence in a direction about southeast
by south to a point midway between
On Fill
:mrl
Stnmnnn
the
in.
FreridIy Iglunds belnK on the Aslat..
side; thence about south by west to the
vicinity of Chatham, leaving it on the
Asiatic side; thence In a southwesterly direction back to the 180th meridian,
where It remains.
.1

,

Recoc-nlze- d

tense thirst, tingling in the ears, illu- sions of sight and hearing, and other
disagreeable results. A person in a
stupor from the drug experiences the
most pleasant dreams and Imaginings.
Like all excesses, it kills the gentle
emotions, freezes kindness, rouses in
man the spirit of the beast, and accom- plishes more vile deeds than are
dreamed of. Once the habit of using
absinthe is contracted escape from its
bondage is most difficult.
I
Down a Hoodoo.
MiNew York hotel that is daily overcrowded with patronage of the first
class was designed as an apartment
house and occupied as such until
ghosts drove the tenants away. Every
night there were strange noises In each
of the 350 or 400 rooms. The occupants lost sleep and nerves. Women
were afraid to be left alone In broad
daylight.
Leases were ruthlessly broken and people moved away in swurins.
The news that the place was haunted
spread all over the country, enticing
scores of bold investigators. The
noises continued, but no ghost was
seen. The proprietor was In despair.
Some advised him to burn the hou.--e
down, others to wreck It. Finally he
sold. Another of New York's seven-da- y
sensations dropped out of mind,
and presently new tenants, who had
never heard of the "haunts," flocked
In to take avantage of the reduced
rates. Today we witness the spectacle
of a hoodoo lived down In the very
heart of our great city. New York
I'l l ss.
-
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to Venice be sure to call to see its one
and only horse, for that is a noted
personage there, and one not to be
slighted. And you may be allowed to
r'.de around on its back, as children

's

's

Children of Venlru

;

to School lii Gon

What American boy or girl ever saw
a city that did not have more horses 4n New York and Chicago ride on tho
in it than one would like to count? backs of the elephants and camels in
Horses of all kinds and sizes, from the the parks Chicago Record-Heralpretty little Shetland pony, the pride
A lilant Cxctua (trove.
of his young owner's heart, up to the
This same cactus, by the way, Is not
strong, heavy horses that pull the
one of the lesser curiosities surround- gTeat, rumbling loaded down wagons flnor
Amrttitr
Phnonlr
through the streets of the busy city.
none is so remarkable as th';
Why, there are bo many horses no one varieties
is pethinks anything about them. You can sahuaro,to or giant cactus, which
the southwest and grows to
not walk down the street or even look culiar
proportions of a great tree, attainout of your window without seeing the
ing in some instances a height of sixty
some of them. But there is a city in
y
Italy, across the wide Atlan-tto- , feet. A forest of these prickly monIs so unlike anything occurring
where there is only one hcrsc, and sters
- at any other point of the globe as to
curla
such
considered
is
this horse
be almost indescribable.
Rising like
oslty that It Is kept in the public gar- great fluted columns, the lcrgest end
!ens. People thero visit the gardens
to the sky, with not a bud or
just to KC3 this horse Just as you, per- pointing of auy
description, the effect
haps, visit the zoo in Lincoln Park to branch
is grotesque, but on a desert gratifysee the Hons and bears. But how do
ing. Arriving in Phoenix from any dithe people In this city get along with- rection, one leaves a mighty
desert
is
city
Well,
the
horses?
out any
in a
Venice, and. as you no doubt know, and is immediately envelope,
He
,ia citv Is n voiv wondi'iiul one in wealth of verdure and flowers.
eets everywhere the flora peculiar to
some respects, for it is built upon
tropics.
In private grounds and
pmiii inlands and Its streets
PO"118
stately palm and the
Islands,
P""
the
between
canals
the
are
canopy of the umbrella tres
spreading
streets
of
plao
the
takes
Water here
eye. while
the drooping
f
earth and stone, and boats take the greet the
- ut,,.i ir,-'o"b
place of horses. How funny it would
oepm to eo to school In a gondola, as lends its softness to the scene. Along- Venice side these flourish the olive and the
they call their boats there!
ole- seems like fairyland at night, when almond, the eucalyptus and the
anuer, nn unconscious mat iney are
are
or
canals
streets
principal
the
performing something wonderful
lighted up and the dancing waters reInto a
lights of the transforming a rfcint desc-r-t
flect the
pretty gondolas that dart over the garden of Eden. Ios Angeles HetaM
Some of the buildings arc
waters.
Remarkable Ant.uUe Coin!.
tall and beautiful, and as you look at
A sale of coins receutly took place
them from a distance they seem to rise
right out of the water. If you ever go iu London which was rarely excelled
,

far-awa-

j

.

te

u

many-colore-

d

At last, however, the posse succeeded
In firing the house, and as the flames
got beyond control of the bandits they
broke cover and c .Jeavored
to get
away.
In the running fight which took
place the ibandits were all killed, with
the loss of but one man on the side of
the posset
This incident was only one of tho
many in which Paul participated. As
sheriff it was a notable fact that all of
the hardest work of the office was done
by him. and that he never sent a deputy where he would not go himself.
He seemed to have no fear of man or
devil, and was as willing to go after
the qulckicst and nerviest gun man in
the territory as he was after a petty
criminal.
Even among men notable
for nerve and daring he was marked,
and old timers, speaking of him say,
"He was a brave man and made a
good officer."

Ja-no- s,

dola.

'
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CITY WITHOUT HORSES.

Wells-Faruo-

A

PPJSC

Pantano in the previous April. Lack
of evidence, however, caused their reTo Detective
lease at that time.
Thacker. who met them in Chihuahua,
they said they had "come down there
to eat peaches,"
but investigation
proved that they had purchased arms
and horses and started north. So at
the city of Chihuahua a party of Mexican soldiers, assisted by Paul, and a
man named Pierce, set out to intercept
them on their way back.
The posse, which was following the
trail from the north, pressed along as
rapidly as possible, enduring untold
hardships. Once they lost the trail,
where a herd of cattle had passed over
it. but they found it again by the aid of
Mexican vaqueros.
The trail led to
within three miles of the city of
but suddenly diverted into the
mountains. This was a disappointment to the posse, who hoped to receive sanction for their mission from
the Mexican authorities at that place
and probably aid. They followed the
trail twelve miles past Janos and then
returned to the city. There they re- -

Wells-Fargo-

DR. WILLIAM A. NEWELL.

AMD HIS

was elected sheriff of Pima
Before his election to the
mesShrievalty he was
senger of the Tombstone stage line,
and it was through him that the services of the famous Earp boys were
secured for the suppression of highway
robbery. While Sheriff of Pima coun- ty his life was full of activity and dan- Ker Dut his iron nerve never failed
hm and not one blot of neglect of duty
appears upon his record. After his
term as sheriff he was employed as
detective, and it was in
this capacity that his most notable ex- plolt occurred.
On the night of February 22, 1888,
the west bound passenger train on
the Southern Pacific was held up at
Stein's PaBS, near the New Mexican
border, by two or three masked men.
The express car and engine were run
Intimidated
off and the messengers
into opening the doors and surrendering the money. The passenger coaches
filled with wealthy tourists, were not
Having sedisturbed by the robbers.
cured their booty, the men made off
In 1881

l'okln'4 Remarkable Delia.
Pekin is rich In remarkable bells, the
Tba Tarellt of a lrealful Cum.
finest specimens being located in the
There Is a farm in Wisconsin for the bell tower on the western side of the
raisirg of wormwood, from the oil of Tartar City, and the Tuchungsu, or
which that dreadful drink, absinthe, Is temple of the great bell, beyond the
procured.
The oil has a remarkable city wall. The latter contains the
penetrating power and for this reason great bell of Pekin, cast by order of
is much used in the making of ointIn 1115 and hung
the Emperor Yong-L- o
ments.
in the present tower by the Emperor
powera
becoming
Absinthe itself Is
Waulch in 1578. This gigantic object
It has secured Is 15 feet in height. Is 9 inches thick,
ful curse to mankind.
such a stronghold in Paris that the and has a circumference of 34 feet at the
government is taking stepB to stop the rim. It weighs
tons, and Is cov
sale of the 'green terror" In France. ered inside and out with inscriptions
It was absinthe in the hands of Mcfrom the Buddhist outras hi Chinese
Allister, Campbell, Kerr, and Death characters.
which caused Jennie
Bosschieter's
Multiplex l i"
Telegraph.
"
death one lonely night at Paterson, N.
According to the Cologne Gazette,
J., for which crime the men were sentenced to long terms of imprisonment. the Baudot multiplex typcprlntlng telegraph operates so excellently that the
A large dose of the oil will produce
Insensibility, convulsljns, dilated pu- whole telegraph business between Bersays
City
Uncle
Times
The Kiinsas
Russell Suae might be ladling out his pils, sluggish pulse, and other serious lin and Paris, which heretofore requirmillions In the cause of benevolence If he effects the after-effeoften Including ed ti v. telegraph i.n. .. can now be easdid not I. .til' feel that he needs the
trembling hands, arms, and legs, In ily done over one.
money In his business.

i
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county,

As you observe, both deductions

reach the same conclusion. There may
be an element of truth in this theory,
at least It Is worth probing. The
great trouble with us today is that we
are too easily satisfied; we lack th''
ability and energy to "figure out" or
"search for evidences of truth," and
instead, accept all kinds of theories
and dogmas as they are presented to
us, surrounded mostly by a halo of
fanaticism, impossible and absurd.

I

We can often create a very favorable
by not Eaying what we
impression

think.

the annal.-- o; numismatics.
The
coins, to the number of 2,755, are said
to date from 2235 B. C. to the present
era, and they represent fourteen yearB'
hard search on the part of A. F. Stephens of the Chinese imperial custom,
who has hunted them up from all ports
of China, from the province of Yunnan
to the province of Manchuria.
Their
authenticity is guaranteed by Herbert
A. Giles, formerly of the British consular service in China, and J. H. Stewart Lockhart, colonial sectetary of
Hong Kong.
The k'ung shou pu.
which Is one of the oldest examples
in the collection, looks like an ax head,
measuring nearly five inches from top
to bottom, and about four inches
across. But the k'ung must have been
a sort of three-pennpiece to the ancient Chinese lady, for the Chi tao,
Lieh Kua tao and the Ming tao, known
as the knife coins, and which used to
be handed out for a pound of Pekoe In
the dusty ages, are exactly the shape
of the modern razor blade, and vary
In size from seven inches to Ave inches
long, while the Yuan Fa is a flat coin
about the size (if a crumpet, and It has
a square piece punched out of the center like the mu ty fan-;achip of pres
ent use.
In

'

i
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Drought In Mew 8outh Wale.
In New South Wales' the number of
sheep has shrunk from 61,831,416 In
1891 to 35.782,622
In 1899.
In nine
years, by natural growth, the sheep
of the colonies might have been ex
pected to have increased 100 per cent.
Instead of this they have decreased
marly 50 per cent the effect of
drought.
Pekin now has a newspaper
In Germkn.

without telegraphs, telephone and
MARK .TWAIN'S LETTER 1st;
typewriters our modern business would

Hamlin's Rlood and Liver Pills cure
Each package of PUTNAM FADELESS DYE colors more goods than any constipation and all the Ills due to it;
other dye and colors them better, too. 25c at your druggists.

congest from Its great volume and our
TO THE BABY DAUGHTER OF present prosperity would cease. In
PRFSIDENT CLEVELAND.
of his sons 11
short, without any one of n large D amWhen a man can make ready for a
If a father gave onecents,
what time
in five- minutes he probably has cents and the other
ber of Important Industries, which are journey
get-- i
easy.
daughter
be?
It would ba
rushing
!t
would
wife
around
That's
a
and
sysIt Saved tn the Consular Nervier a Ooot tho direct outcome of our patent
to
iiihig't together.
IU".
'u.ulrr
i l,,n
Mi'.
tem, created by wise patent laws, we
I
of Similar Letters Now 1'resldent MeKlnley Finds It would lie a very different nation.
To bring home to the average vsitof
Hard to Keslst the Politicians and Removes an Klcallent Consul.
some of these facts, and also to Impress blm with the future great steps
Tile President has ngnln gnr) esdend that are sure to be taken by the modest
to the
ami bay i ".:; vecl but' truly great American inventor,
George Smvter, consul a. Glunchnu, the patent office will exhibit
Germany, tn give place to E. A. I'rcvy
machines which will enable a
of Bridgeport. Connect leutt, n politi- limit to transmit his own handwriting
cian, for whom the senators and repre- tn distant points instead of bating to
sentatives from bis state desire to se- resort to telegraphic signals;
cure an office, says William E. Curtis
machines which will enable
In the Chicago Hi'i nnl-- leriild.
There photographs to be nutoiiKiliiiilly reproare no charges against Mr. Snwter. duced at distant points; telephones
On the contrary, he Is described by which talk by DMOM of a beam of
Consul General Mnsou of Berlin as one light Instead of by wins: typesetting
and automatic distributing machines;
of the best men in the service.
1 'rcsiilt lit Mi Kinlcy
Is aware of that a process of making the paper on
fact, and In making the removal and which this Is printed from logs ot
appointment considers only the claim wood: the making of canoes, trunks,
of the Connecticut senators for their pipes, washers and joints from rags,
strnw and other fiber; the treatment of
share of the piilroiiiige.
Curly In the administration of Dres- cotton cloth Chemically so as to conden! Cleveland Consul General Mason vert It Into a good substitute for silk,
at Frankfort, who is generally con- and a number of other striking imsidered the lx'St mail in the service, provements, each n stone In the great
was notified that bis resignation was arch suiHirtlng our modern wealth and
expected, and that a Mr. Rnpp of Illi- comforts.
nois was to be his successor.
He was
The Steam Locomotive Doomed.
pneklnir uj his goodR when Mark
is claimed that within a few yean
Twain happened around that way and theIt electric
motor will completely supInBeing
visited the consulate.
plant the steam locomotive, and train
formed of the situation the lntter will then rush along at a speed of 100
an hour. To travelers this will
wrote a letter to Ruth Clevelnnd, the miles
a great blessing, but no more so
Baby daughter of the President, tell- prove
than Hostetter'B Stomach Bitters, has
ing her that he could not interfere in proved a blessing to those who wish to
their health quickly. The Bitters
matters of patronage, as he was a regain
dyspepsia. Indigestion, biliousness,
mugwump, but be considered it a cure
malaria, fever and ague, also Improves
aiue that a. man of experience and the appetite and purifies the blood.
ability like Consul General Mason
In tho spring the neighbors' chickens
should lx turned out of office simply
Come and scratch around, and so
liecnuse some Democrat who knew
Leave us wondering why the seeds that
We have planted never grow.
nothing about Its duties wanted the
place. He said that he was acquainted
Do Vonr Feet Ache anil nnrnT
with a great many consuls, and that
Shake Into your shoes, Allen's Foot- Captain Mason was the best he had
ever known, mid If her father ever Ease, a powder for the feet. It makes
consulted her about the consular ser- tight or New Shoes feel Easy. Cures
Hot and
vice lie suggested thai she advise him Corns, Bunions, Swollen,
While no woman Is entirely free from periodical suffering, it does not seem
not to disturb a good man merely to Sweating Feet. At all Druggists and
Shoe Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. to have been the plan of nature that woman sh uld suffer so severely. Lyttla
give places for politician,
most thorough female reguAbont a month later Mr. Clemens re- Address Allen S. Olmsted. LeRoy, N.Y. E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is thecondition
which produces so
the
medical science.
relieves
to
known
lator
It
ceived a little note in President CleveBeat the carpet gently, papa.
much discomfort and robs menstruation of its terrors.
Do not strike it quite BO nam:
land's handwriting, in which Miss
The three letters here published should encourage every womr.u who suffers
For you know wo can't replace it
lluili Cleveland presented her complShorl of 80 cents a yard.
Aug. 6, 1898.
iments to Mark Twain, thanked him for
tite poor, sick at
" Dkar Mrs. I'iwkitam : I have
calling attention to the threatened restomach every
Good Health comes to those who
since
asre
of
with
suffered
sixteen
the
morning, everytmoval of Consul Mason, and said that take the great herb blood purifier, GarI
painful
menstruation.
been
have
hing 1 eat hurta
if he knew of any similar eases the field Tea; It cleanses the system and treated for months, and was told that
me, am very weak,
President would be glad to bear from ctireB digestive disorders. All the drugthe. womb had fallen a little. The
thiu, and sallow.
blm. Consul General Mason Is still in gists sell it.
doctor says that is now in place again,
" 1 have tried a
the service, anil lias since been proI
but still have the same pajn. Please
doctor, but he did
An Associated Press dispatch snys that
moted to Berlin.
Emma.
me
Mrs.
to
what
do."
tell
tho late snowstorm in Pittsburg "continnot seem to do me
ued with great force tlil nfternoon. dotnK
Kueiil. 112 Trautman St., Brooklyn,
Miss
any good."
thousands of dollars' worth of damage."
D.,
N.Y.
L
THE PATENT OFFICE.
Maooie Poi.i.ard,
It mut taki- an immense i,monnt of damage to be worth a thousand dollars.
319
So.
10,
1809.
Jan.
4th St.,
It Has n (Tolqaf llispluy at llaffalo.
Richmond, Va.
"Dear Mrs. Pikkuam : After reAlways use Huss' Blenching Blue, the
your
to
ceiving
my
of
reply
letter
April 23. 1900.
Tlie committee from the patent of famous bag blue, one package equuls two
Aug. 6 I followed your kind advice,
" Since receiving your answer to
floe, consisting of Walter Chamberlain, of any other bag ulue.
am
you
glad
and
to
tell
I
have
that
my
I
have
taking your
been
letter
Shepthe assistant commissioner; Mr.
A southerner has a eontrlvance
herd, the chief clerk, and Mr. Wlther-spoOt- will slart a tiro by rlockwnrk. Thisthatis been cured of the severe pain at time Vegetable Compound, and it has done
as it will lop off a of menstruation through the use of me more good than any medicine I
the chief examiner of metal a moral Invention,
Lydia IS. Pinkham's Vegetable Comamount of profanity on the part of
have ever taken. My menses are all
workings, which was appointed to pre- large
of the house.
head
the
pound.
I have taken six bottles of right now, and appear once a month,
pare an exhibit for the
it,
felt
better
the
bottle,
after
first
and I feel so much stronger. 1 Khali
Exposition, luis departed from the
SWEET C1D1 i:
and after a while had no more, pain always praise your medicine." Misa
usual custom in making a novel and At any time by the glass or barrel. CiMaooib Pollard, 319 So. 4th St.,
receipt free. Send your address and or womb trouble.
attractive display of working ma- der
" I had doctored from the age of sixthis advertisement to Cleveland Cider
Richmond, Va.
chines from progressive inventors In Company,
Madison. Lake Counly. Ohio.
twenty-six- ,
teen
to
and had lost all
" I was troubled with female weak- the different arts some of the imhope,
medicine
your
made
but
has
"! wonder If It's true the smokers In
provements wbictl
are sllently efillegis
ness.i rregula r and
mc
well.
are
most
In
the
backward
COntrfbUting to their modern com- studies." "If It Is it's onl a (ii'i.of their
t
" I would like to havo you use my painful menstrua-aMint
forts. Few people realise that, al- Wejpds fare of no more value in the field testimonial,
inn, and leu-- c
so
see,
may
others
that
In
other fields."
o r r h o e a. The
though the steps taken by each inven- of education than
and be inspired with hope, and take doctor's
medicine
tor may lie small, yet in the aggregate
It's a wise Joker thut knows when to your medicine." Mrs. Emma Ktteul,
did me no good.
they are multitudinous, and before one quit.
111-- Trautman St.,Brooklyn,E. D..N.Y.
have
I
Is aware of It an entire Industry has
taken one
Mrs.
Soothing Syrar.
Feb. 20, 1000.
bottle and a half
lieen created, giving employment to For children Wlnslow's
teething, soften, tha gum., reduces
saw your medicine so highly of your Vegetable
allay, psln.cure. wind colic. IMS uotti
"I
hundreds of thousands of men and
recommended I thought 1 would write Compound, andi
n
women, and helping to give the
Somewhat
Teacher
What
to you for advice.
to your
of
luxuries the wealthy tense do I use Ancient
when I sav "I am beau" My menstruation occurs every two thanks
medicine, uiy pains
could not have enjoyed before the in- tiful?" Chorus ot Pupils The past tense,
course!
of
weeks,
a
is
lasts
gone,
week,
and painful, I are
fad vise
ventor stepped in. Examples might be
have been troubled in this way for all women suffering as I have to use
cited in the telegraph, the telephone,
am sure Plso's Cure for Consumption saved
I
some
time.
I
from
sick
suffer
head
your
Vegetable
Compound."
Emma
the bicycle, the Mewing machine, the my life throe years ago Mrs. Tnos. Kubsihs.
ache and backache all the time, appe'
d. rTUBHl.K, indianola, 111.
harvester, the trolley ear, the modern Maple Street. Norwich, K Y., Feb. 17, 1000.
If there is anything about vour case about which von would Hire roooUl
grent dally newspaper and a host of
advice, write freely to Mrs. Pinkham. No man will see your letter. She can
Others, In fact, our very exsltence deTho world's organization for the extermination of rnts will doubtless be surely help you, for no person in America has such a wide experience in treatpends upon these inventions, as may equipped
n women's auxiliary for
with
ing female ills as she has had. She has helped hundreds of thousands of
bo realised when it is stated that the extermination of mice.
women back to health. Her address is Lynn, Mass., and her advice is free.
without harvesting machinery every
You aro very foolish if you do not accept her kind invitation.
Fruit la a necessary article of diet. Its
man, woman and child In the United
essences
in
are
prime
Priutiey's
California
States could not gather the wheat Fruit Uum.
Kl: WARD. We have deposited with the National City Bank of Lynn.
crop alone, to say nothing of thrashing
which will bo paid to any person whocsn iilthat tliealinvii ti'Minttiinal
and getting it to market; without reare not genuine, or were published before obtalnln the writer s specialInters
It Isn't the sole circumstance, hut it
peraffects a person's standing In tho
niinsiim.
LYD1A E. PIN il AM MEDICINE CO.
frigerated food mr cities could not ex- - greatly
world If he's well heeled.
.
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FROM THE HAIL. LYRE.
xindon Cablegram to the Chicago
Dally
Anglomiuilar
Alarming reports come from Russia. The czar Is a
raving maniac.
He shot dead the
secretary of state who entered his
quarters unannounced. The czar has
determined to shut all American made goods out of Russia. Acting under instructions of the czar, M.
de Oiers, ambassador at Pekln. has ordered all Americans out of China. It
looks as if the relations between Russia and the United States are badly
strained. England yet lives.
The London Dally Beef says: Russia
is robbing Japan of Manchuria. England cannot stand idly by while this
wholesale robbery of territory is being

''iw.' said Jones, 'I'm not the man
to leave a mend In a scrape. I'll Just
rustle around and find you another
horse.'
" 'Thank you. but keep within a hundred. I can't afford to pay more.'
"Next morning my friend showed up
with a horBe he told me I could have
for $98. though he was really worth
more. He was sound, gentle, 7 years
old. according to Jones.
"He had bought that horse for $60.
He had spavin and ringbone, was knee
sprung and iS years old. So ,Ione9
had made $78 off me and left me with
one of the worst old crowbaits you ever
saw. I'm not saying much about it,
for Jones is my friend, you know. But
an old codger that buys groceries from
me says friendship ceaseB in a horse

perpetrated. Let Japan and Russia
come together and England will do dicker."
her duty.
Berlin. The Dally Bung Starter
.I'itung says editorially:
If England
can get Japan into a tight with Russia
mid rIro keep the people of the United
States convinced that Russia is an
enemy of the United States then England may take a hand. What England
wants Is a chance to grab the very
territory in which Russia is now so
In
strongly intrenched Manchuria.
either case it is no cheese to Germany.
We want a slice of Western China.
St. Petersburg Cablegram to the Chicago Daily

Anglo-Phobis-

t.

A NARROW

EM H

I

The czar

invited Charlemagne Tomer,
American ambassador, to accompany
him on an automobile trip overland

has

to Odessa. They held a long conference today. The British ambassador
is yellow with envy (ho wouldn't be
green). The American flag is everywhere being displayed in recognition
of the fiirndly relations between the
Bear and the Eagle.
If the enthusiasm lasts much longer the British
ambassador will ask for his passports.
t. Petersburg. The Daily Canard9-l;- y
says editorially that an alliance between Russia and the United States
Is more than likely. This will, if consummated, insure the peace of the
world for all time to come.
Chicago Cablegram to London Daily
Beef. Prince Odorofsky, the celebrated Russian anarchist, was given a
royal reception by the citizens of Chicago today. lie delivered a fierce tirade against the czar and his government. Among the speakers were the
British consu: and the editor of the

Anglomanlae.

Chicago Cablegram to the St. Petersburg CumofTsky: Prince Odorofsky, the anarchist and paid slanderer
of the czar of Russia received a cool
reception. A few Canadians attended
tne meeting at Music hall last night.
The prince is not worrying, however,

as the British government Is paying
all his expenses.
He Is a guest at
Bull house.

Ex.

III! LET IT ; AT Til AT.
"What is the sacrament of marriage?" asked the Sunday school superintendent of a girl in the juvenile
class.
"It Is a state of punishment Into
which we enter to prepare tor another
and better world," replied the little
miss who Bad learned her Wesson by
rote and got things slightly mixed.

Bull "What's ailing you?"
Fido "My! I had to run, I saw a
man down the street there with such
a hang-dolook!"
g

IIKR RKASONS.

W. L Rlordan in Leslie's Weekly:
"Ah, yes," sobbed Christabel; "I confess I love you. but It can never be
we can never marry. I feel that mother
is right; that social distinctions must
be observed, however, much they may
interfere with the inclination of our
The
hearts. Go, Harry llawlum!
chasm that yawns between us is too
wide."
"I will go." said the young man, his
''but
voice trembling with emotion;
would you mind telling me where this
chasm comes in? I always thought
that our families were on about the
same social footing. Has anybody left
you a fortune lately?"
"No," wailed Christabel; "it Is not
that. K Is It is but, oh, Harry! why
should I pain you?"
"Never mind the pain," said the
young man, now thoroughly aroused.
"I must know why you consider me beneath you socially."
"Then hear It!" cried the maiden.
"We have mantel mirrors and gas logs
In our new flat. Have you these things
"
In your fiat? Answer me. Harry
Haw-him!-

But there was no answer. The
young man had lived all his life In
Harlem, and he knew its social distinctions but too well. With a groan
of despair he fled to his
flat and sat down and cursed the inventors of mantel mirrors and gas
logs.
A TKSV

(
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All CASE.

"Very eccentric fellow,

that Burk-ling"That isn't the orthodox answer,"
"Eccentric? I call it something else.
raid the superintendent wi(h a deep
flgh, "but perhaps, after all, It may ba When a fellow keeps himself soaked
with whisky all the time and would
correct."
rather go around begging for money
to help kill himse'f off than to work
hti;piiitv.
once in a while, there's no use trying
to soften matters by calling him ecGive the devil his due, but
centric.
never try to make him out better than
."

PERIODS OF PAIN.

othYc-seckci'- s

How Three Women Found Relief.

L

y

work-iiigma-

y

$5000

he Is."

"Still, you know, this chap doesn't
claim whenever he strikes you that it's
to be the last time, and that be wants
the money to get a clean collar and a
shave so that he can accept a Job
which is waiting for blm around the
corner."

Liver Don't Act?

You know very well how you feel when your liver don't act. Bile collects in the blood, bowels become
constipated and your whole system is poisoned. A lazy liver Is an invitation for a thousand pains and aches to
come and dwell with you. Your life becomes one long measure of irritability and despondency and bad feeling.
CASCARETS act directly, and in a peculiarly happy manner on the liver and bowels, cleansing, purifying,
revitalizing every portion of the liver, driving all the bile 'rom the blood, as is soon shown by increased appetite
for food, power to digest it, and strength to throw off the waste.
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Goodman Why don't you take
the pledge, my good fellow?"
Jaggsby "Because there are too
many other things to take."

Beware of imitations!

Literary Note,

He "Aren't you most ready, dear'.'"
She "How many times are you going to ask me that question? I've been
telling you for the last half hour that
I'd be reauy in a minute."
FBIRNVSHIP--

LIMIT.

From the Detroit Free Press: This
young man iB not so confiding as he
was, and his Ideas of friendship are
not so exalted. Yet he takes It philosophically and is willing to place a
heavy credit In favor of experience.
"I started in a small way," he tells,
"and I had an idea that my business
But I find a
would expand rapidly.
good many leaks and drains. Of course
you know Jones. He is my friend and
knows about horses. So when my
horse went lame I consulted him, he
being the one friend I had who, I
thought, could help me out.
" 'Pretty bad shape.' he said, as he
looked the nag over. 'Need him n
your delivery wagon, don't you?'
"I need him or some other horse,
and asked Joues what I could get for
the lame one. He looked him over,
felt his legs, examined hit eyes and
tn Hi and finally said that, being a
friend of mine, he'd give me 40 for
the horse. I took It. That same afternoon he sold the hone for (80, a fact
I learned about a weei.- later.
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"The Love Letters of a Iady With
a Goiter" and "The Love Lcttors of a
Widower With Nine Children" are announced for early publication.

Sir.

at

"I bare been troubled a (Treat deal
with a torpid liver, which produces

Uu'lnes. Agility.
"Arethusa says she's afraid to get

v

'civ

aaaB

j.tydSP

married."
"Why?"

I found CASCAUETS to bo all you
claim tor them, and secured such relief tha
Brat trial that I purchased another supply
and was completely cured. I shall only be
too slsd to recommend Caacarcta whenever
the r.onortunlty is presented. " J. A Smith.
Ave.. Philadelphia, Pa.
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"He did
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mail
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"Oh, she says she has been racing
for street cars so long she's afraid she
will run down the aisle to the altar."
s
i
Achieving
"And how did your husband become
so famous. Mrs. Wlcklehara?"
"Oh. whenever anybody did anything
he always got interviewed about it."

Inactivity.
mi.
"Pa, what do BtateBiuen do?"
"Well, mostly. Tommy, they ride on
the rallwcjs from city to city, paying
visits which have no political significance."
A Chance tn Do flatter.

Julius

"Would you like to live your

life over again?"
Edgar "No; out I'd like to spend
over again all the money I've spent."
Forty-seve- n
per cent of the women
students at the Swiss universities are

KuBilans.

8
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INFINITUDE

He wasted

very little time !n
He grabbed Edith's hand
In his, and attempted to pull her towards him. He did get hip. arm about
her, and Bhe struggled away from him.
"Don't get mad Edith" he said.
"It's all right I love you and it will
be all right."
"What do you mean by 'all right,'
Mr. Worthington do you mean you
want me to marry you?"
"Sure yes. Any old time.
I'm
ready when you are."
Edith's mother rose from the darkness and silently came to where the
pair stood.
"1 will be very glad to have you for
a
Mr. Worthington," she
said. "I heard you ask Edith to marry
you. '
"We will have the wedding next
month, on the 16th," said Edith. And
In a dazed and wondering condition,
Mr. Worthington took his departure
after a conventional farewell.
Edith sat before the fire and ruminated.
The nasty little vine covered
cotiage was not to be her portion
she would have conservatories and a
gardener to furnish her with flowers.
No cheap lithographs would adc :n her
walls, paintings costing thousands of
dollars would be none too good. She
would ride in an automobile of her
own. She Bhuddered as she thought
of the cottage, somehow she always
associated boiled cabbage with vine
clad cottages, and she despised cabbage above all things. Well, her future was assured. Worthington would
Btick, she would handle him carefully,
and ue would walk up to the altar all
right. Or else she remembered that
her mother would make a very good
witness, and thought that a Jury would
not fall to give her adequate compensation in case of a breach.
She suddenly remembered that Lloyd
was coming to see her the next night.
She did not want any unpleasant inThen again, an immediate
terviews.
announcement would help to hold
Worthington in line. She drew up to
her writing desk.
"Dear Lloyd," she wrote. "I have
decided that I will marry Mr. Worthington. He has Just left here, and the
poor fellow( ls so much in love wkh
me, and begged me so earnestly, that
I told him yes and set the day for tie
15th of next month. So, you hr.d better not come tomorrow night, Delancy
is very Jealous hearted and I do not
wish to give hlni any cause, because

A UNITED STATES MARSHAL
Thanks Poruna

For

Rapid Recovery

His

This were the birthright of the haunted soul,
The alnage of philosophy, the dole
Of him who sets himself to find the Grail;
Bui only his the vision, the clear toll,
Who, passing Heaven and Hell, hath felt Earth's whole
Foundation tremble, nor his spirit quail!
Joseph Lewis French.

The Tenth Girl,
BY OASTON HAKVEY.
(Copyright, 1901, by Daily Story Pub. Co.)

They sat before the grate, while the
wind howled and raged around the corners of the house. The ruddy glow of
the fire threw the two figures out In
bold relief, he, rnly, tall, and with
a t rot, pan:.
taut, she delightfully
fW ue, jrtth :i i.iass of wayward
v..:. that were always escaping from
their confining pluu and falling about
the deep blue eyes.
"No," he said, "I do not think that
In a woman there is such a thing as
affection apart from ulterior motives;
I will except, of course, the love of
a mother. But you take the average
woman, and she is guided almost entirely by worldly motives."
"I don't see why you say that,
Lloyd," remarked the girl, with a hurt
look. "I am sure that It is not so,
that you are mistaken. Now take me
for Instance what motive could I have
had in promising to marry you, except that I loved you?"

"That

1

a very delicate allusion to

my poverty," he said and laughed.
"But now, honestly, didn't you say to
you.oelf, 'Well, Lloyd has little or
nothing just now, but he has health,
trensrt.h, ambition and u determination to succeed. He will succeed, and
U lc hotter to take him with those
prospects than to wait in the hope of
tiotliug something better' come now,
didn't you think of a few of those

thlugs?"

"You know I did not, and I think
It U mean of you to say so," remarked
Edith severely.
"Well, maybe not, but you are a
shining exception to the general rule
of young women. Every man who is
accepted by the average woman is acceded with a reservation that he will
Mr if nothing better turns up."
"Lloyd. I never thought you could
Ihink of women in any such horrible
way.
It Is awful. Never mind sir,
after after we are are married I am
going to take you in hand and conyou that you are entirely
vince

wrong."

"I am open to conviction Edith, but
I do not exactly occupy the position
who aald to old Ben
ol the
Johnson, 'Olm willin to be convinced

"No woman could do that."
er honor, but show me the mon that
can convince me.' I think you have
taken a hard contract."
"Oh, no, I haven't, and I will make
you say I am right yet. Why, I think
In pro lining to marry you, I have
made the strongest argument I could
possibly have done for my side of the

question."

strong argument dear.
you are the tenth girl the nine
mercenary oneB are souiewheie
jout In this town."

"Vet),
I

1

oil

lir

It Is a

perfectly happy, too
I don't care for riches, and 1
care for society n:w. We can
bate a sweet Utile home, with lota
of n wers and vines, and books and
plctu.-ea- .
I will want nothing else
with you there you will ao completely tin my life."
"Dear heart, you shall never regret
i J.-

will be

w

.

your choice. I will make you harpy,
and in time I will give you all the
wealth you want, Just because I love
you and want to Jn everything 1 can
to show you how much."
And after came much more talk of
the same sort, it is not possible in
cold blood to tell of the half aecrets.
the veiled glances, the blushes, the
kisses, the fervent hand clasps accompanying such a time the inception of
a home, and a lifetime 'of happiness.
However, late that night Lloyd Har
vey left the house and faced the rough
blast3, Arm In his conviction that he
had found the tenth girl, nay, the
thousandth girl.
He was poor, that is In money, hut
rich in youth, strength and manly attributes, and had a bright future before him. Now he felt that It would
be glorified by her presence, and that
with her bright eyes tOj nerve him to
his task, he had a Titanic strcnKth to
accomplish his plans and wrest from
the unwilling world all that he desired
of it.
So matters ran along. Th. wedding
was not to be for a year yet, but the
time was speeding away swiftly.
Edith was not one of the noclety
girls, that is, she did not belong to the
"swagger set," not being ab! to keep
up the pace that was set therein, her
parents being only in moderate cirShe said she did not care.
cumstances.
At any rate, when Delancy Worth- lngton, one of the leaders In the society set, and a wealthy bachelor, saw
her one day on the Btreet, and a few
nights late- - got one of his friends who
knew Edith to take him to her house
for an introduction, that young wom- man's heart fluttered with gratified
vanity, hope, and perhaps, ambition.
It soon became the talk of the city,
the infatuation of Worthington for the
poor but beautiful Edith. She accepted every attention he gave and was
seemingly greatly pleased.
Lloyd saw all this and was troubled.
Still, he bad become firm in his idea
that Edith was above temptation, and
the die was cast for her. Yet, he did
not like her exposed to the temptation.
It was giving her a taste of a life she
might yearn for, and which he was
unable to give her after they were
married. He spoke of it one night to
her.
"Why, you silly boy," she laughed
merrily, ' I am Just a fad with Mr.
Worthington at present, be is given
to fads, you know. He must have
something to amuse himself with, and
If it amuses him to send me flowers
and matfnee tickets and candy, I have
no objection, as ne can stand the coat
without worry, and I don't see why
you should worry about it either."
"All the same, I do not like it for
your sake. And it is creating talk. I
think it would be best not to allow
Mr. Worthington make you quite bo
conspicuous, a( any rate."
"I actually believe you are Jealous,"
she said.
"I am not Jealous. I do not think a
person can love truly and be Jealous
and I do love you truly, you are all of
life to me."
"And you know I love you, don't
you Lloyd? Don't 'vorry about me, let
me have my little Sing before I settle
down. I don't care if Mr. Worthington has got a yaich, and a pair of
thoroughbredL and an Income that
makes one dizzy to think about, 1
wouldn't exchange you for him for
twice what he has." So Lloyd was satisfied.
Worthington's friends did not understand' him. He seemed serious In his
attention to Edith. But he had
to
seemed serious in Mb attentions
other girls not of his set before, to
their sorrow, ultimately. He drank a
great deal, gambled whenever he felt
like It, and had a moral character that
However,
was awful to contemplate.
these matters were kindly forgotten by
the public, and attributed to the eccentricities of a very rich man who
was having a hard Job of killing time
In a manner agreeable to himself.
One nigh, he called to see Edith.
He had been drinking, and was a little
reckless, nor did he notice her mother
sitting In a quiet corner of the room
where ih". light was not very bright.
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From Catarrh.

writes:

16,

" have been a sufferer from ca
tarrh six or. J"Mtiimiimu""

seven years,
after
trying many
remedies was

and

i

by a 3
friend to take i

induced

son-in-la-

To make one Bong that shall transcend the spheres,
Inherit all spheres, and yet wandei nigh
Here where the East doth circumvent the sky,
Hre where Ood's daylight flltereth through tears;
To wipe away the Bad stain of the years;
To turn to paean-chathe human cry;
To wrest one coal from oft Thine altar high;
One spark that shall cremate all mortal fears:

The great multitude take this rem
edy without any other advice than the
directions to be found upon the bottta
and In the pamphlets. There are those
who prefer, however, to correspond
with Dr. Hartman during their lck
ness. To all such he will make prompt
and caroful answer without charge.
Hon. J. F. Crooker of Buffalo, N. ho
was for years Superintendent of
School! at Buffalo, in a letter dated Oo

The

Peruna.

results have
been hlghlyi
satisfactory. 1
take pleasure-

3
1
3

.

nn- - j. f. orooker,
Supt. Buffalo, V. Y. !

t
Pubiio schools,
ing Peruna to in rVTIMTMMMITMMTTTVrl
any one suffering with catarrh,
as my case Is complete."
In recommend-

i

Hon. B. B. DoWner, Congressman
from West Virginia, In a letter from

Washington, D. C, to The Peruna Medicine Co., saya the following of their
catarrh remedy, Peruna:
"I Join with my colleagues In the
House of Representatives in recommending your excellent remedy, Peruna, as a good tonic and also an
cure for catarrh."
Mrs. Mary C. Fentress writes from
Paradise, Tex., the following:
"I
think I can say that your good advice
and medicine has cured me of chronic
catarrh. I have had no pains In my
head since I have taken Peruna. I
have been in bad health ever since
'59, and have taken a good many medicines which were only of temporary
relief. Peruna is the catarrh cure. The
Peruna stopped my catarrh of the heed
so that It did not become chronic, and
I am very thankful for Dr. Hartman's

advice and medicine."
Peruna Is a specific for all catarrhal
diseases.
It acts quickly and beneficially upon the inflamed mucous
membrane, thus removing the cause of

STATES

MARSHAL

OF MISSISSIPPI.

MATTHEWS,

Hon. S. S. Matthews,
States Marshal of Mississippi, In a recent
letter to The Peruna Medicine Company of Columbus, Ohio, written from
Hazelhurst, Miss., says:

" am happy to say that I am cured of catarrh and need no more
attention from you. It Is a great satisfaction that I am able to write
you that Peruna has in my case dona oil that you claim, and that
I will need no more medicine."

catarrh.
Catarrh Is catarrh wherever located.
Catarrh Is essentially the same everywhere. The remedy that will cure catarrh In one situation will cure It in
all situations.
If you do not derive prompt and satisfactory results from the use of Peruna, write at once to Dr. Hartman,
giving a full statement of your case
and he will be pleased to give you his
valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus. O,

This is the Smallest
FB.lCe0lLSTOVE

"Sure, yes, any old time."
love him so deeply and sincerely I
would hate to hurt his feelings. Yor;
will please send me my letters. Good,
bye
Edith."

Mtde also
in four

I

Uses Decoy.
Milwaukee
A man over In Junea avenue, Milwaukee, near the German
market,
has a dog which he is anxious to give
away,
notwithstanding it is a pet
among the "small fry" of his household. This canine Is of the Scotch-terribreed, and has a predilection for
fighting. He resorts to strategem to
get up a row. His latest plan is to obtain a Juicy bone, from one of the
butcher stalls over In the market.
Then he takes his place upon the
pavement, and watches. When he sees
a country dog following a farmer's
wagon, he sizes him up, and if the
Bymptoms are favorable he picks up
his bone, carries it Into the street,
places It In the line of travel, goes
back to the sidewalk, places his head
between his front pawn, and waits deIf the strange dog tackles
velopments.
the bone, as It certainly will, the city
dog springs out, grabs him by tbo
back of the neck and pearly shakes
the life out of him. Then when the
farmer and the stallkcepers have succeeded in separating the combatants,
the Scotch terrier awaitB until the excitement has passed away, and then
sets his bone in position to catch tie

,

larger sizes.

Doc;

Sold

If your dealer
does not have

everywhere.

them

write
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the aearest
agency of

CONTINENTAL
OIL CO.

er

next unsuspecting canine that intrudes
And yet they say
upon his preserves.
that dogs do not think! Chicago Journal.
Even Smoking la Barrett.
Concord, Neb., has elected a mayor
and council pledged to run the city as
Carrie Nation would advise. Drinking
and smoking on the streets are to be
punished as misdemeanors, and ail
theatrical performances are to be forbidden.

Inoreaned I'opnlatloa.
of Austria-Hungar- y
The census
shows a population of 40,310,835, which
is an Increase of 10 per cent during the
last decade.

it has been truly said that dancing
At any rate,
Is the poetry of motion.
much depends upon the feet both In
poetry and dancing.
Many people complain of their want
of memory, but none of their want ot
Judgment.

E. E. BURLINGAME
kSSAY OFFICE
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CO.,
SEND US YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS
end upon receipt of lint I will send jrou a
proposition whereby you will be llbemlly
paid fur e few inlnulei oX your time; no canvassing, aa I have nothing to aell. It coaU
you absolutely nothing. Write
W. C. K LB INC,
8100 Pine Btreet,
St. Louis, Mo.
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malloc
AatablUhedinCoiorado.1866. Samples'
express will receive prompt and carefu' attention
Gold aSllier Bullion
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Denver Directory.
SADDLES and HARNESS
Ther coat yon nothing for eiam n
harness with breeoh
fin. 930 double
lag for 2i, 4U double team harness
wun
it ii i
forJ7; W rites. e
Horn Stock
U
for
Bteel Horn saddle
double
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Deliver. Cease

Send for New Catalogue and Illustrated Handbook of

STATE

COLLEGE.

AGRICULTURAL

Agricultural, Mechanical, Civil Engineering,
Domestic Science, Architectural, Veterinary and Commercial Courses. ALL FREE.
IX.

B. O. AYLESWORTH,

D., President,

Fort Collins, Colorado.
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1IB COMJHAIX) TENT a AWNINO CO , HoU,rl
H. (sutKball. 1'rns. Larueat n.anufactiirers In the
West. Write forcat'l'g. ltUi-S- t. Lawrence Ht, Dearer

LOADED SHOTGON SHELLS
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Violin t ring, wire 20e a set, gut
Mandolin strings A)o a set.
44ie:
(ttiitar strings, wire SOe; gut tVOc.
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New Rival' "Leader,"
'w

Arapahoe- M

BROWN PALACE HOTEL AUSDLUTKI.T
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kuioptaa and amerlLan plana. 1130 and al and up

Insist upon having them, take no others ina 700 will gat the beat shells that anoney can bay.
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The
AND AWNING CO
f lai, Uanmocki, Ore

The real worth of my S9.00 and si. mi shoes compared with
other makea Is St. IX) to 1.00. My JH.OOOIIt Kuye Llue eauuul be
eiiualleU at any price. Best lu the world fur men.
Ooedyear
I mi. a o ui.tl aril more nru'i flue alio.-.- ,
Welt j llnml-Mevvi-,- 1
Pr.tceeel.than aay other mtm nuttac
In the world I will pay II.UOO to amy one who can
turer
prove that any statement la not
true.
NI,it-dlW- .
I.. Itooa-laa- .
shoea
no enhstltntr I Insist on having W. L. Douglas ahuuld
Tabs
Your
drain
with name and price stamped un bottom.
keep them ; I give one dealer exclusive sale In each town. If
be does nut keep In. in and will not get them for you, order
direct from factory, enclosing price and 2V. extra for carriage.
New spring Catalog free,
Orer .UHi.wm satlslted wearers.

hat

unci

Catalog
for examination befora paring for same
M free. All goods stamped VKKD MUBLLKtS
uij-k- i
Ijirlmer Street, iHtu-e- r,
Colorado.
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Denver.
Colorado.

CANNED GOODS.

We offer you canned g'Ods f. o. b Dearer lu assorted lots of tire cases ChlNholai-ltoott'- s
Champion Peas, per case
12.00
Early Junes, per cuae
2.20
Fancy Sifted Peaa, per case
2.70
M' MorrU Corn. N. Y.. per caae
2.26

We sell Suoootsah, Beau and Heels. AH goods
ftrwl claas,
W. V. THOM I'NON MKHI ANT1EE CO
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B. J. Young is rnumnv his mill
week.
this
Vol. 1.
R. P. Kelley wao a visitor in
' Rver.'j TJnirocfrty at Red Eli'iihi'thtown last week.
Datclier was over from
laon i ounty, Xtiv Mexico.
Elizab. thtnwii last Friday.
MONI' 0. KTKVI.N: ,
(leo. W. Fuller of El Moro,
I'nill.lRlIKK'
spent n few days in camp the past

t

Mr. and Mis. B. J. Young visited
in Elizabothtown last Tlnusdny.

rivrr on account of the
melting mow and rains, has been
very high the past Wei k.
John r(.ic'iiniehe has lost nit
hop,", ntid h'ts hppn hunting for it
for over ft ve k.
Louis Marchin-- has been playing in the Elizabethtonfh band for
the past two or threo weeks preparing for Decoration day,
Merton Logan, who eame here
nearly a year ngo almost dead with
asthma, is now a healthy man, and
can do as big a days work as any

ner. No
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slpo, Pnwtofftct,

vf. L. Cannon and son Charles,
mud" a bVftiMNNI trip to EHsaheth-tow- n
Hnnday.

i
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ly,
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riwcmpTfox.

J.
and James Stephenson, left last week to attend the
1.50 races
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'y, six moot ha
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LOCAL.
He Revet had a
He never a n
Although a full
He never had a
H.

V.

Jncie Jatoes Garland and F. C.
Dili t 'her made a business trip to
QnrtBta last Saturday.
Conveyance and Notary Public,
Lor id ;VV. Brown'Vipposite
Lethal Blanks.
A. M. Ewing came over from
Eliziitiethtown to visit among
friends "while recovering Ijfrom a
sick spell.
r. M. Phipps,";
wifeandiMrs. W.
N. JLinsday visitedin EH.abeth-tow- u
the first of the week.
Frank Johnson, the colored
gentleman from Trinidad, 'came
in last week to Jlook after his
mining interests on Kloudyke
mountain,
Ear. W. J. Wright'sjiew Premo
A. camara arrived ltistjjweok. It i
a beauty, J 6Jx8J in size.
Ho
has beenjbusy the past week taking
pictures.
We understand
that quite a
number of young people ,'from
Questa will attend the dance at
tufa placa next Saturday even-

one.
AMarge foree of men have hegun
repairing the road up Hitter creek,
making it pnseable for ore teams
to bring tho Memphis ore down to
the June Rug mill.

post-offic- e.

mother,
lad ;
grown man
dad. Adam,

H.iyes left for Raton tho

of the week.
Ounce next Saturday evening nt
tlm Central restaurant.
If you want a knifo you will find
at the postoffice.
tin
V. Brown visited in
Mrs. L.
111
ibethto .vn, the first of the
firstt.

rvek.

Merchandise,

.

&

Is Strictly a First

Hotel.

Cattle. Hides. and . Pelts.

Ke e p Everything

HO A HI)

anil

PRTCF.S

From a Tins.) I'mo
the finest pioco of Silk. Pry
G
,r til finest, quality; .Groceries of the freshest
kinds; R i ts and Shies, from a pluw boot to a dancing
Slioper; it its an I cH, of the latest styles; Hardware, of
every d'seription;
Agent for the
ves and ranges;
famous m l rdiablo Studebaker wagons and bnggies.

FSCiD
A.. A.

LOnotNCJ.

URAONABI.K.

t-

' Mns. E. BnitNs,

Pro.

Grain WILLIAM McKEAN.
s'Ani,E B'3id and Loose Havj
"
ani Oats. Come and see me.
U. S. DEPUTY
SALAZAR,
San Luis. Colo-

MINERAL SURVEYOR.

tf

THE MORENO VALLEY

All work promptly and accurately
executed.

S T A T G E

and F R E

WIT.I

LINE,

T

I G H

HANKINS, Manager,

H. H.

business card in the Prospector
this week, and when in need of
business Jin his line, remember,
and give him a call.
Deputy Sheriff J B. Brooks of
Tnos, wap he'e to subpoena juryman for the June term of court
William McKean, James Riff and
John Cummins were requested fo
filhjthat position the iirst.MMon-da- y
in June.

Tke

RED RIVER,

Stntiom at Springer, Cimarron,

rr3--

Vte Creek,

Iintldy and Elizabethlown

A8S4YER-

;

BATES
Special Process

G

Stations
Jtlver.

in fi Copper.

n. ,i

FROM

arland to RedRiver.

W.

BROWN,

Conveyancer and Notary Public
Applicu . s .preparsd'jSr"
mining patents.
1

DAVID GOLD. MANAGER.

.

fa' Assai

Rd ltyar,
LOR1N

F T

-

Gold and Sliver, $i.oo Gold, 75c,
Silver, 75c, Lead, 5o, Cjpper, $1,00

LINE.

E

N. M

W. A. GADRNER,

You to the Oold Cmps of

Western Colfsx County, Red River and La Belle, New Mexico,

sub-truiipt- ion

and
at Ft. Garland, San Luis, Costilla, Cerro, Questa andi Red Rcsidcnre
Red River

business properties in
bought, gold, rented and
exchanged. Business transacted for

Correspondence solicit-

ed.
RBD K1VEK,

Beit Phillips,
frank Staplin,

NEW MEXICO.

E. C. ABBOTT,

Proprietors.
All kinds of Indian Made
Goods and Ornaments.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY.

ik

SANTA FE,

Taos.

ISTew IMexice-

It M.

-

WM.E.DRISDALE, M.

Farmington is to have a bank '
The Hyde Exploring Expedition
are the promotors.
The Farmington Distillery has
out l'X) gallons of fine
apple brandy within the past
month.
Lordsbarg has had another fire
lately, which destroyed Tom Long's
fine restaurant and a number of
business houses.
Bert Star, abas Jack Davis, who
with W. Lane Gibson, held up a
store and postoffice at Graham,
Socorro county, was captured a
few days ago at Octova, Arizonia.
Governor Otero through
General jjWhiteman, Julias
issued orders promoting 2d Lieut.
T, A. Herlow of troop E. of the 1st
squadron of NewMexico cavalry,
to first lieutenant and Sergeant
H. 8. Kanne to second lieutenant.
At tho the same time Rev. E. L.
Eustis is appointed chaplain of
the first squadron.
The United Btates Land Comopjr.s.
Territorial
mission met last week and ratified
To
People of
the selection of 100,000 acres of
Red River.
The couuly commissioners of land in Otero county for territorial
Any orders sent me for goods Grant county have decided to re- institutions, by Locating Agent
through S. "W. Thompson, will fund the indebtedness of that D. M. white. The locating of
have my best attention.
Will couuty. The debt is over SjS'JSS.OOO several thousand more acres of
A Chaves oourtty farmer, G- W. !land was authorized.
guarantee you the lowest possihlo
With thanks to you for Ivcad, while boring for
prices.
Horneluis T. Jordan and Robnrt
of Las Unices, and W J. Fewell,
past favors and solicite your struck 4&n.
Governor Otero has appointed A. B Hrown and Jolin TPyor, Jr.,
future orders.
I am sincerely
Ivan Orunsfcld of Albuquerque, a and (V V. RuoktHr, of El t'aso, May
L. F. Hamblen,
yours,
(Sth fllfd Inoorp iration puppr for llif
eonnnisiiioner for (his territory to
Questa, N, M.
Petroleum
Minlnat
New Mfnlc
Bi't' t'r'.Li
fi
i
to th
exposition at company. Capital $.300,000. Head
Buffalo, in place of J, E. saint, re- - qnarterH, Kl I'ao.
'
signed.
NOTICE.
The I'i'Coh Vi'Hi'.v HtHiidard, OH
in Chama Mpnpstijr flii'd InsorpoMtlen papTu
i wo yrpdiliugs
AH persons ire hereby warned "!, aeek. Tie- con raetinn parlies Muy lMtli nt thf nffliv of tlic lerritoriai
buiieta loirclitirc rlHei.
flUS lackrtol
A 45 ul'lir
kullef ilhin 509
not to trespass upon tire June Btitf were Jack walsh a popular D. A Hecretury. The tui'i.rnoirtiorH ar John
Hilary, .Tiihn II. Wtttnii o( Oiuaha,
placer claim, or to remove auy H. a. Hngiueer, and Miss May H.
for.
Neh-;
Marlln M
18(1 Repeatcrf Imvt
M. C. Htewart, Pavid L. Kemp,
eldeM
Pn'rinfr,
Mr.
of
ami
daue'iter
wood or timber from tho said
H. Weil., Lfr- -' n .i 8- Uatemin,
Hmrh
Mrs. w. M. Partner, of that. city.
ffn Mailed for S 8ter.ps.
premises.
William W, Qstsirood, Edward Klnsr,
The other couple wero John E. Haniuel
Tpe marl' Pire Arms' Co. H
Juno Bug M. fe M. Co.,
T. RitHmr,
William (J.
NVweiHu of Alamosa, and Mrs. Woernerof CarUhad. Capital 2o0,0U0.
Ed Hatton, Manager.
Belle Fqjji ,,f SnrtnufVld, Mo.
Heud'iiartets. t'arluS.id.
tn.-ne-

the

Ad-jnta-

nt

D.

I'liysician and Surgeon.
Jose Maria Rivera, convicted of the
murder of Joae Leal, was sentenced by
Judge D. H, McMillan at Lincoln to
hang on June 12. Till is the fifth sen- Red River,
New Mex.
tence to hang In Now Mexico since
New Year and the 12th conviuction
for murder. JubIu Salas, an accessory,
was sentenced to three years in the
Attorney and
penitentiary.
The Carlibad Syndicate Oil comCounselor at Law.W
pany incorporated May 18, by fllinfr
incorporation papers in the oltlce of
.TAOS
the territorial secretary. The IncorN. M
porators cousist of 63 residents of
Carlsbad, Kddy county, and one resident of Pallas, Tex. The capital is A. B, ROOD,
$500,000. The headquarters are at
DENTIST.
Carlsbad l'be directors are Samuel
T. Bitting, John L Emerson, Samuel A gradua'e of Northwestern UniverSmith, James E. Javerty, Bart A.
sity Dental School. Prepared to
Nymyer, Robert 'B Armstrong, Chas.
stteud to all kinds of dental work.
H. Klauder, 8. Crnzler, Puvld I.,. '
' ' ' ' TAOH, NEW
MK.
Kemp, Ames H. Smith William W.
Gatewood.
E. D. Witfht,
Uenrv Schneider.

ED PEIIICE.

General Practice.

'Wc

M'

line of the

Prent.
Vice 1'rest.
H. K. liolloway, Casliier.

The Trinidad

National

Bank.

TRINIDAD, COLO

Capital $100,000

'f

the

Mountain

ClasB

Bousrht and Sold.

L. W. Brown has placed his

Pete Hanson of Eliahethtown,
over tkj firstjof tho woek on a
vioit.
Ira. Chm. Drink and son Harry,
miide a business triii to San Louis,
ColOi laut will;.
TAOS1NKWS.
flie lovers of tho danoe held
forth at the U'uitral res ttva rant last
From Taos Cresset.
Hat unlay evening.
ing.
Miss M wy Winaus began last
Tom Bryan came in from the
The road builderB up the river
week teaching a two mouths
Wamsley Springs to rent up for a
have cut off Beven cross-cut- s
and few days.
Bohoi'l.
muy cut off two or three more
ancle li. t Loiu and S. W.
Myers went to Amizett
L
town and the mouth of
Thoinp&m tnad1a trip to Quosta tietwaeu
is going to work for
and
Sunday
Goose creek.
tho week.
the firi
Wm. Frazer.
School election will be held at
John Young has rented our
Dr. Rood has moved into his
the
school house the first Monday
back v in low so he will be able to
office in the Valdez house,
new
in Juuo.
One director for one
view MeJCier) in all her ttrnnduer.
opposite
his former dental office.
year, one for two years and one for
Mrs. 0. 0. Cleland and spn threo years.
The following property has
Charles, left for Trinidad last Sun
recorded tho past week by
been
C. A. Erulerinan ""and Jacob
day on a visit and for household
City Town and MinerRiver
Red
Pngh have been working the Vic
supplies.
al Co., to G. D. Cummings and W.
Everyone should buy one of t r inTonderfoot3 gulch.This is L. Mann w d. for lot 13 block 31,
a first J class 'property and assays
il,un tin.. i,.Ki..jr, i.n.
lot 22 block 28 cons. S200.
They are just the thing to attract high in lead.
Chas. Boyer, lately from Ohio,
the Dntside world.
Santa Fe New Mexicau. Hon. has purchased a 'piece of land of
Blrs. W. d. Floyd and Mrs. T. A. Juun autistevan, promiueut mer- Abe Smith of Penasco and intends
Mellon, li ft the first of the week chaut,ijbanker and citizen of Taos, to build a house and baru.
for Trinidad to visit relatives and arrived last evening and will re
The Elks Saloon, Pooler and
main a day or two on business.
old friends.
was opened
Mares, proprietors,
The ice cream social held last Mr. Santistevau reports everything last Thursday evening.
Prof.
Sat unlay evening by tho Ladies' very quiet but prosperous in Taos Alires' orchestra furnished music
Aid Society, was a success.
They cqnnty with an excellent prospect for the occasion. The rooms fortook in about $8.00 duriug the for to.)d crops this year. He will merly occupied by E luenmiie and
go to Trinidad on a business trip
eveiiun
Roberts is the location of tho
John ll. Garner, late revenue before going home.
Elks.
collector, near, Springfield, MisVedueeday Commissioner Brain-ai- d
Mr. Minnett of Las Vegas, when
souri, made our camp a flying visit
drove to the top f Taos hill seen by a Cresset representative,
last week. He expects to be back to meet BoineJofjthejJcommissionerB stated
that the Taos Las Vegas
in two or tluee weeks to examine of Taos county, and confer together railroad
run
Dwould probably
resret.ing the building ot r. new through Fernandpz canon and the
the camp.
road over the hill. A. 'Guadorf
Moreno valley to the Black Lakes,
was
there to look after Taos thence to Cienaguilla, over the
People
To
of
county's interest.
It was decided Guadalupita to Mora and via la1
Red River.
to build a new 'Jroad, Jthe two
Cueva to Las Vegas.
From now on, I will sell for cash counties sharing the expanse.
Dr. Martin has returned from
This is an improvement we have
on ham any thing I carry on my
Colorado Springs, where he had
been simply suffering for, ami it
stock of koocIp, cheaper than any
to feast with the Shriners.
will bo a mutual bonefit. Tho far- gone
body else Imre at tuestn, New
Doc says he had a glorious time
mers of the fertile Taos valley can
Mexico. Cuine and see for yourfind a ready matkot for their pro- geuerally, but still dwells upon the
selves.
Thanking you for past
duce among our miners. Much banquet at the Alamo, Where
fa voi s, and soliciting your patronfreight will be haulded over tho Champagne flowed in rivers, as
age, I remain yours truly,
Doc says.
road if tho hill is not so formidable.
Henry J. Young,
Miner.
By, 1'. Lopez, Managei ;

wan

General
Aheep

j

W.jpOoty

IN

DEALKU

Kiver.
Red

v i'k.

m

ers

grass-widow-

Eu-nr-

Hi

THE PIONEER

The
are getting!
quite numerous htse days in Red

Pr.

AMD

GRftNDt

RIO

RAILROAD

Stockholders und Directors: JJ. II.
ter, Homy Schneider, M. D. Wight,
.
T. Hughes, l. W
fobn Aiello,
11. K. liolloway
Lei

..FKEMON

.

C. STEVENS. .

hASSlNQ THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY

-

ft cnJ trow ihn Pacific

Kn ftoute

d

Coast

LINE TO

THE POPULAR

NOTARY

PUBLIC.

PHOSPFCIOR OFFICE,
RED RIVER. N.

leadvilleGlenwoodSpringsspen
GRAND

AND

fc

M

JUNCTION.

an

THE MuST DIRECT ROUTE TO
lUucbJtiK nil (Uo prlrmipnl town

oei-un'i- l

-

m mum

I

niifl

miulos

:i

f

lie

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
.Yll

thuui;h trnln uqulpped with Pulluiau
aud TourUt Sluepiug

--

I

'

Dixon

Hand

"iiniiiaj, Santa Fe 49 Wm Mexico Point

'.t

Pur

clew itly tUmUvtcd (ijscrlpllvii boolu frbt

Drill.

invited to see it
at the Ragged
Hants dick mine on
Road Canon.
All

work

A.

W. PENN AoENia 10a

OOlIt, MldiOlM

M.
''-

PataM

Power
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S. HUOHES.
tVtBu UxiULfti.
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A
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